
American~lype Education May Bridge 
Israel's Culture _Cleav~ge, Says Zur 

· By LOIS ATI\'00D 
"Education Itself In America 

ls much more e l aborated on than 
anywhere e i se. In England the art 
of teaching ls not Important , but 
the subject matter . Teaching and 
education and all that ls Involved 
In It are best taught here - and 
I wanted to get education In edu
cation, not in my subject matter:' 
said Mordehal Zur, principal of a 
two7year vocational high school (or 
girls In Jerusalem , In explaining 
his choice of America for graduate 
work. Mr. Zur addressed the Prov
idence Section , l'\atlonal Council of 
Jewish Women, at a meeting for 
new members on Wednesday. 
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He had come to this country In 
1963 as a Council fellowship student 
to study educational administration 
at Teachers College, Columbia 
Univer sity, and Is presently con
tinuing work for his doctorate un
der a grant from Columbia . Most 
Council grants are for one year, 
two at most, as there are so many 
students. Mrs. Bernard Carp, past 
president, and Mrs. Irving Gold
farb, president of the Providence 
Section, agreed that the persons 
who receive Council fellowships 
are very carefull y chosen and are 
of extremely high caliber. They go 

back to thelrowncountr!estowield 
a great deal of Influence In their 
particular field . 

The l00 or so Council grant 
.. alumni' ' in Israel are mostly in
volved In social work , education , 
nursing services, educational and 
vocational counseling, psychology, 
psychiatry and rehabilitation : 

Through the Fellowship pro
gram, started In 1946, more than 
200 professional men and- women 
have received graduate training In 
education and social welfare. · A 
committee of Council alumni 
screen grant applicants, who must 
have at I east a Bache! or's degree, 
experience In their fields and eith
er a theory or practice which Is 
unique . 

"Mine was with girls thrown out 
of the regular school s} , tem or left 
out. We took them In , In the voca
tional school," said Mr. Zur. who 
started the school In 1961 with about 
19 girls. The present enrollment ls 
200. "It's growing fast . There's a 
great need for It, " he added. 
Normally, enrollment In Israel 
public school cl uses Is from 45 to 
50 pupil s; classes In Mr. Zur's 
school numbered about 25 . 

The girls don't have very high 
IQs, and the school Is more re
medial than anything else, he said. 
The students there have completed 
eighth grade, but they're more like 
children who have completed fifth 
grade . They master technical 
drawing , home economics or simi
lar sklll s. Not all the girls pursue 
economics as a vocation, but most 
come from familie s where cooking 
Is primitive. At the school they 
learn to use modern equipment and 
to organize a home . Some of the 
girls will cook food In European 
styl e , said the principal, but refuse 
to eat it. 

- Mr. Zur, whose the-sis Is ahou(° 
education and the "manpower con
sideration" of Israel, Is s till on 
leave from hi s school He feels, 
however that he could put his 
1 'widened horizons" to better use 
In, perhaps, the new Department of 
Planning of Israel. 

The high school s are changing, 
(Continued on Page 12) 
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Silvermans Celebrate 
65th Wedding Anniversary 

Friends and family gathered 
Tuesday _ evening tp celebrate with 
Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Sliver
man their 65th wedding anniver
sary. 

To live a long life Is not too 
unusual an event In these days 
what with modern medical ad
vances - but to live a long and 
useful life Is much more rare. 

Between them Mr. and Mrs. 
Silverman have spent a lifetime 
helping the cause of Zionism and 
the state of Israel, and still, as 
they can, continue In this work. 

To list the many actfvftles lri 
which_ Mrs. Silverman has been 
engaged over the years Is close 
to Impossible. She clills herself 
the "Queen of Beggars" a_a, In her 
role at Zionist worlrff she has 

traveled over 600,000 air miles, 
the only civilian with such a rec
ord. She has visited Israel at 
least 20 times, and has spoken on 
behalf of Zionism and Israel In. 
all the European countries, In
cluding Britain, Germany, Po
land, Hungary, Rumanla and 
Sweden. She has al so visited all 
the South American countries, al-I 
of the West Indies, Panama, Mexi
co and Dutch Guiana. She has 
visited every principal city In the 
United States and Canada, mal)y 
of them several times. 

A formervlce-presldentofboth 
the National Zionist Organization 
and ihe American Jewish Con
gress, the only woman to hold 
such a position, she Is also hon-

(Colitlnued on Pac• 18) 
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Voice Complaints About 
Activities Of B 'nai B 'rilh 

FESflVAL FORUM SPEAKER -
Isaac Bashevls Singer, Yiddish 
novelist, short story writer and 
Journalist, will _be guest speaker 
at Temple Beth El's Chanukah 
Festival Forum next weekend. On 
Friday, Dec. 17, he wlll speak on 
"My Philosophy as a Jewish Writ
er" at the 8:15 P .M. service, and 
on Sunday , Dec. 19, at a break
fast meeting of the Brotherhood 
at 9:45 A. M .. he will speak on 
"The Autobiography of Yiddish. " 
The public Is Invited to hear Mr. 
Singer, the first non-English 
writer to receive a National Aca
'aemy of A( ts . and Utters award. 

BUENOS AIRES - Argentine 
Jews are seeking a more Influen
tial role In International Jewish 
councils. They want, above all, to 
gain wider recognition as the 
world's fourth - largest Jewish 
community, whose Latin - Amer
ican Identity must be better un
derstood and respected. 

Spokesmen for Argentina's 
two principal Jewi sh organiza
tions, Kehlllah and DAIA, 
which represent most of the 
500,000 Jews concentrated ln 
Buenos Aires and the rural 
settlements of the northeastern 
provinces, have made their 
views known to a mfs slon of 
the American Jewish Congress 
that ended a week-long visit 
h•re last week. 

They voiced complaints, It ap
peared, about activities of the 
American Jewish Committee and 
B'nal B'rlth, which have recent

ly sought to Intensify contacts 
In Latin Amc,rlca. 

According to I ocal J ewl sh 
leaders, these organizations are 
seeking to apply essentially 
American experiences to Latin 
America In such areas as com
munity relations, Interracial ac
tivities and political action, even 
though the problems here may 

Miriam Hospital Women To See 

Equipment Event Fashion Show 
Mrs . Abraham Schwartz ls 

chairman of the Miriam Hospital 
Women's Association Annual 
Equipment Event, to be held on 
Monday, Dec . 11th, a t 12:15 P.M. 
at the Sheraton-Biltmore Hote l. 
The 1 uncheon will be foll owed by_ 
a fa shion s how presented by Betty 
of Providence. Proceeds from this 
year's Event will be used to equip 
the In strument Room of the Oper
ating Suite of the Greater Miriam 
Hospital 

Assi s ting Mrs. Schwartz ls the 
following executive committee: 
Mesdames Ben Sine!, co-chair
man: Newton Cohn, honorary 
chairman; -Ray E. Friedman, ex 
officio; Lillian Albert, Charles C. 
Brown, David Field, Simon Green
berg, Alfred Joslin, Joseph J. 
Seifer and William P. Wein stein, 
advisory; SamiJel Prltsker and 
Herman L. Bennett, patroness co
chairmen; James Win s ton and John 
Yashar , Providence co-chairmen; 
Robert L. Bernstein , East Provi
dence and Bristol County chair
man; Robert Motola , Cranston and 
Warwick chairman; Stanley Cohen, 
Pawtucket chairman: Max Furman, 
East Greenwich chairman; Paul 
Bernon, Woonsocket chairman; 
George A. Levine and Maxwell 
Morgan, contributions co-chair
men; Joseph Schwartz, contrlbu
t1ons treasurer; Leonard Sutton, 

MRS. ABRAHAM SCHWARTZ 

Equipment Event trea surer; Ed
ward Se! tzer, secretary; J oslln 
Berry and Maurice Fox, gifts co
chairmen; Arthur Hurvltz and Ir
win A. Silverstein, publicity; Al
bert Glassman and Jules Sorgman, 
hospitality co-chairmen; Oscar 
Leach, I uncheon and program 
chairman; Alex Rumpler, decora
tions and' S!dney Weinstein, reten
tion. 

be entirely different from those 
faced by United States Jewish 
organizations. The American 
Jewish Congress, on the other 
hand, has emphasized the I ocal 
autonomy of national organiza
tions. 

Gregorio Falnguersch, presl
oent of Kehlllah, reproached the 
American Jewish Comm!ttee 
and B'nal B'rlth for "Initiatives 
ostensibly designed to help us 
but wl thout first consul ting us 
on whether we consider them to 
be necessary or useful." 

Al though he did not el a borate, 
It was obvious to Jewish leaders 
here that Mr . Falnguersch was 
alluding to the Jewish Com-• 
mtnee's recent contacts with 
Argentine officials concerning 
the problem of anti - Semitism 
and a reported plan by B'nal 
B'rlth to open a human relations 
canter here to strengthen 
Roman Catholic-Jewish rela-
tions. 

Mr. Falnguersch said he In
tended to raise the matter at a 
regional conference of Jewish 
organizations In Latin Amer ica 

· early next year and at the next 
meeting of the World Jewish 
Congress, which will be held In 
Copenhagen, Denmark. 

The Kehlllah leader's state
ment and similar reports by 
DAIA, and Marc Turkow, local 
repre&entatlve of the World 
Jewish Congress, made a strong 
Impact on the American d ele-· 
gatlon. 

WIii Maslow, national execu
tive director of the American 
Jewish Congress, di sclosed that 
Mr. Falnguersch had accepted 
an Invitation to attend the 
annual meeting of the national 
conference · of presidents of 
Jewish organizations to be held 
next month In New York. 

The Argentine leader was In
vited last month by Yehuda 
Hellman , secretary of the con
ference, after he had Indicated 
that he wanted to discuss the 
recent activities of American 
Jewish organizations before a 
representative Amerlcan Jewish 
body. 

Mr. Maslow declared: "We 
would regard It as an act of 
cultural Imperialism for any 
American Jewish organization to 
come to Latin America and pre- I 
tend to usurp the function of the 
local Jewish organizations." 

NEW YORK - William A. 
Wexler, president of B'nal B'rlth, 
said that the organization's 
recently ~nnounced aid program 
for Latin America had been "Ini
tiated at the request of the Latin 
American dlstrlctofB'nal B'rlth." 

(Continued on Page i2) 

Criticize Legion Post For Retracting Award To Boston Rabbi _ 
BOSfON - A ra!ibl accused 

the _ Crosscup-Plshon American 
Legion Post here of rejecting 
"true Americanism" after it be
came known that the post had 
decided not to give him a Good 
Government award because he was 
a sponsor of the Nov. 27 peace 
march In Washington. 

Rabbi Roland 8. Glttelsohn, 
former national chaplain of thtt 
Jewish War Veterans, declared:' 

"The claim that patriotism at 
all . times demands an uncritical 
acceptance of Government policy 
Is a characteristic of dictator-

· ship, not democracy .'1 

The post, which Includes many 
advertising and professional men 
among Its 280 members, hadplan
ned to give Its annual Good Govern
m<?nt awards to the rabbi; to Rich
ard Cardinal Cushing, Arch
bishop of the Roman Catholic Arch
diocese of Boston, and to Bishop 
Anson Phelps Stokes Jr. , of the _ 
Episcopal Diocese of Mas
sachusetts. The presentations 
were to be made at a banquet on 
Jan. 26. 

The post decided not to.-glve 
the award to Rabbi Glttel9ohn. 

The decision became known Dec. 
3. 

Later today, Bishop Stokes 
notified the post that _ he would 
not accept his award. The bishop, 
In a letter, said that although 
he "declined to endorse the pur
poses of the peace march, I do 
feel that Americans had a right 
to express themselves In an or
derly manner and that patriotic 
Americans should defend their 
rights." 

Cardinal Cushing said hewould 
accept the award. · 

(Continued on Page 18) 
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-~, . EARTH PRO¥ MT. Z!Ot,1 ' ed the beginning ot construction 
MONTREAL _ . 'A unique work here on Israel's pavilion at 

ground-breaking ceremony mark- Expo '67, the Montreal Pair. Dur.: 

Attentio• former 1111d New Pupil, 
Mil: EDMUND DALE 

has resumed piano instructions 
for Beginner and Adqnced students 

Call EL 1-0947 
evenings 

Ing the ceremony earth from 
Mount Zion In Jerusalem -
brought from lsr<1el In a sealed 
bag and ·certified by the Chief 
Rabbinate - was deposited In 
the pavlllon's foundations. A com
memorative Hebrew scroll was 
also ceremoniously lmbedded In 
the cornerstone. 

KLEIN'S 
Take The HOP Out Of SHOPPING 

No Elevators - No Escalators - Sidewalk Delivery 
FrH Parking - Everything for hd and lath, from the leodin9 

American manufacturers at Popular Prices - h Sure To See Our 

"GIFTED CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS FOR YOU" 
OrEN EVENINGS Till 9 r.M. 

32 Branch Ave. - DE 1-7742 

Jacob N. Temkin 
Life - Accident - Sickness - Major Medical 

469 Angell Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 

El 1-5000 RES. PA 5-2576 
The Mutual Benefit life Insurance Co. 

PIERCE &. ROSENFIELD 
,~ MEAT & POULTRY MARKET ~ 

136 OAKLAND AVE louon hom f ,. mple Beth o.., ,,d1 

"The House Of Prime" 
Prime - Quality - Completely Trimmed 

: TOP RIB ROAST 99c: lb. 
• : Tender - Clean - Koshered (U) - Fresh 

: CHICKEN LEGS lb. 55c: 
:s=PE-c=,A=LS=S=UN=D=A=Y=T=H~R~U-FR_I_D_A_Y ___ C_L_O_S_E_D_S_A_T~U~R~D=A~Y~s: 

IRII IH 11\1 ~, , ·., .... .I\ 1-:rn:rn 

MEN 
WHO 

MATTER .. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FINEST BRAND NAMES 
IN MEN'S WEAR AND HATS 

Dorrance and Weybouet Sts. FREE PARKING 
OPEN EVERY EVENING , IELUVUE. SHOPPING CENTER, NEWPORT 

Plif,n: Hadassah•, 
Donor luncheon 

A luncheon meeting for the 
Hadassah Donor committee was 
held on Monday at the home of 
Mrs. Leonard Y. Goldman. Mrs. 
Leo Rosen, · Mrs. Abraham Ber
man and Mrs. Irving Gordon as
sisted the hostess. Mrs. Ell Bohn
en gave the Invocation. Plans 
were formulat"d for the Donor 
Luncheon, which wlll be held at 
the Temple Emanu-EI Meeting 
House on Jan. 11 at 12, o'clock 
noon. 

This year's goal for the Prov
_ldence Chapter ls $15,000, tc>, 
aid the medicine, research, and 
teaching program at the Hadas
sah Medical Center In Israel, 
where 1,000 patients are treated 
dally, most of them free of charge. 

Mrs. Ezra Yagle!. an Israeli 
"sabra" who teaches at the Prov
idence Hebrew Day School, ad
dressed the meeting. She told of 
the newly-centralized Hebrew U
nlversl ty Medical School. the 
cancer clinic and the advanced 
techniques In maternity care. 

The general chairmen, Mes
dames George Tuck, Donald Bar
rengos and William Mayer. have 
announced the following · com
mittee: Mesdames Leonard Y. 
Goldman, chairman of launching 
the campaign: Meyer Sava!, treas
urer: Stanley Grossman and Nath
an Samors, Initial gifts: Milton 
Brier and Robert ·G1ttleman, pro
gram: Abraham Grober, prJntlng; 
Abraham Berman, reservations: 
Bernard Podrat, decorating: 
Ralph Semonoff and Paul Corin, 
area chairmen; Harry Set rzer, 
Joslin Berry. Albert Kumlns, Irv
ing Gordon and Louis Yoken, sec
retaries: and Karl Foss.publicity. 

Zionists Hear 
Dr. Goldmann 

NEW YORK -- The time has 
come to "create a favorable at
mosphere" for Israel and In other 
countries, especially those with 
large Arab populatlons,Dr. Nahum 
Goldmann. president of the World 
Zionist Organization, declared 
Sunday. He was principal speaker 
at the 18th annual Chanukah din
ner of Americans for Progressive 
Israel-Hashomer Hatzalr, a Zi
onist organization. The dinner con
cluded the organization's three
day convention. National Chairman 
Avraham Schenker presided. 

Dr. Goldmann said there Is 
danger that the conflict In the 
Middle East may develop Into 
Arab-Jewish as well as Arab
Israel strife. Since the encounter 
between Arabs and Jews through
out history has been "one ot the 
most creative peaceflll" ones In 
the history ot the Jewish people, 
It would be a denial ot the Jewish 
pest and a violation of the tradl
donal friendship between the two 
.,eoples If a violent conflict should 
develop between them, and If the 
Arabs should go Into the fore
front ot neo-Nu:t movements, he 
said. 

Dr. Goldmann probably had In 
mind the situation In Argentina 
and -other South American coun
tries, where Arab League pro
pagandists have begun a violent 
campaign against "Zionism" and 
have been linked wt th the neo
Nu:t movements which have sprung 
i., there. 

He said that, naturally, Jewish 
communities caMot negotiate for 
Israel, but the Jewish people, with 
the help ot non-Jews, could create 
an atmosphere which would fa
cllltate a psychological basis for 
direct Israel-Arab contacts. 

Israel should create an at
mosphere for this, he went on. 
This may take a number ot years 
because It Is not easy "to do 
away with the accumulated bitter
ness of nearly eighteen years,'' 
but there are no barriers between 
them that -cannot be made to fall. 
Israel-Arab talks cannot be ex
~cted at the present time, liut 
• Arab leaders can talk to trusted 

Jewish leaders throughout the 
world who may serve as a liaison 
between Israel and the 'Arab 
states," Dr. Goldmann said. These 
Jewish leaders cannot nefotlate 
for Israel, but they can ' soften 
the atmosp~re." 

The American premiere rA 
"Kibbutz Dan on the Syrian Bor
der," depicting the Arab attack 
on that settlement, was shown 
at the dln_!ler. 

ADMIRING MODEL--Admlrlng a model of the Hadassah Medical 
Center In Israel are, from left, seated. Mrs. Morris Povar. pres
ident, and Mrs. Stanley Grossman, Initial gifts chairman; stand
ing. Mrs. George S. Tuck, chairman of the 1966 Donor Luncheon, 
and Mrs. Leonard Y. Goldman. chairman of launchlni,: the campaign. 
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General Assembly Votes To 
Revise Arab Refugee Lists 

UNITED NATIONS,N.Y.-The 
General Assembly' s Special Po
litical ' Committee adopted this 
week a resolution on the Arab 
refugee problem orlgtnally spon
sored by the United States, then 
rejected by the American delega
tion because Its drsft had been 
amended by pro-Arab states. 

The U. S. resolutlon, In Its 
original form. called upon the 
United Nations Relief and Works 
Agency for Palestine Refugees to 
rectify Its relief rolls. and ex
tended UNRW A's mandate for three 
years beyond Its expiration date of 
June 30, 1966. Bur. prior to the 
vote on the U.S. resolution Itself, 
the Arab bloc, aided by other 
Moslem stares and by the Soviet 
members, managed to pJt through 
an amendment which. among other 
Instructions. would enlary;e the 
UNRWA relief rolls by extending 
aid 10 many refugees not now el
igible for U.N. aid. 

The amendment, sponsored by 
Pakistan and Somalia, won by a 
vote of 43-39, with 24 abstentlo~s. 
The United States, Britain, France 
and Israel were among the mem
bers who cast negative votes. Then 
the U. S. draft as a whole, In
cluding the amendment, was put to 
a vote. This time, the United States 
voted against Its own amended 
resolution, Joined again by Israel, 
Britain, Canada and others. Des
pite the extraordinary step by the 
United Stites In rejecting Its own 
resolution, the measure w&s car
ried by . a vote of 47-31. with 17 

l 
MRS. JOSEPH W. KAPLAN 

Funeral services for Mrs. 
Sarah (Cornman) Kaplan, 85, of 
68 Radcliffe Ave., who died Dec. 
2, were held the following day 
at the Max Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel. Burial was In Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. 

The widow of Joseph W. Kao
Ian, she was born In Russia, Sept. 
21, 1880, a daughter of the late 
Jona and Anna (Ferber) Cornman. 
She had been a resident of Provi
dence for more than 60 years . 

She Is survived by a daughter, 
Miss Jeanette Kaplan of Provi
dence: three sons, James and 
Manuel Kap! an, both ot Providence, 
and Edward Kaplan of Vernon, . 
Conn.: a sister, Mrs. Helen Sanek 
ot Providence: a .broth\!r, . Max · 
Cornman of Boston: four grand
.children ancl six great-grand-

abstentions . However, the resolu
tion must now go to a plenary 
session or the General Assembly 
where It would need a two-thirds 
majority of the U.N. membership 
to obtain final approval. The com
mittee's vott fell far short 
or the two-th .rds vote needed. 

There was uncertainty as to the 
next steps that might be taken by 
the committee or by a General 
Assembly plenary session, now 
that the amended U. S. measure 
has been rejected. 

Synagogue At JFK 
International Airport 
To Be Dedicated 

NEW YORK - The Interna
tional Synagogue at John F. Ken
nedy International Airport, now 
being completed, wlll hold Its din
ner dedication Feb. 6 at the Wal
dorf-Astoria Hotel, It was an
nounced by Charles H. Sliver. 
president. and Rabbi Israel Mow
showl rz. board chairman. 

The International Synagogue Is 
built under the auspices or the 
New York BoardofRabbls,world's 
largest · representative rabbinic 
body which Includes Orthodox, 
Conservative and Reform rabbis. 

ASHDOD OPENS 
JERUSALEM - Israel's new 

port ot Ashdod, on the southern 
part of the country's Mediter

ranean coastline, welcomed Its 
first ship here 

J 
children. 

• • • 
LEWIS SPERLIN'.; 

Funeral services for Lewts 
Sperling of 2022 Glen Ross Road, 
Silv,u- Spring. M:I., formerly of · 
Providence, who died Dec.6, were 
held Wednesday at the Max Sugar
man Memorial Chapel. Burial was 
In Lincoln Park Cemetery. He was 
the husband ot Freida Tolchlnsky 
Sperling, and a former director 
of the Providence Hebrew Day 
School. 

• • • 
In Memoriam 
IHt - ANNA LIIINIII ..,. HM ... :=:--.=~~ . 

Always think of JOU ..,.,. •-• 
. you •re no more, 

llftP In our hHrts ,.,.,,., JOU wtn · 
at,y •• atwap IMfore. 

ay -,our llfetl...-urvlved hullNnd 
HINIIY •net famlly 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION 
DE 1-8094 451 Hope Strfft DE 1-1636 ---------
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OUR YOUNGER SET-- Keith Scott, who Is three years old, and Todd 
Michael , one year old, are sons of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Perelman. 
Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs . Charles Perelman. Maternal 
grandparents are Mi-. and Mrs. Leonard Cort , and maternal great
grandmother, Mrs. Clara Golden. 

-·---1 Synagogue Fadl;t;e, 
,So,i,itq. ~ Olle,ed To Chmh 

Destroyed By Fire 
SECOND DAUGHTl::K BORN 

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin L, Mane
kofsky of 58 Tupelo Htll Drive, 
Cranston., announce the birth of 
their second chtld and daughter, 
Lisa Jean, on Nov. 23. Maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
David Bloomberg of Cranston. Pa
ternal grandfather ts Samuel 
Manekofsky of Providence. 

ANNOUNCE SECOND SON 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Glick 

of 12 Carlyle Street,Cranston, an
nounce the birth of their second 
chtld and son, Stanley Richard, on 
Nov. 25. Maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. David Linder 
of 19 Lorraine Avenue . 

SO:-.i'S BffiTH ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Shaulson 

of 966 Hope Stree·t announce· the 
birth of a· son, Joseph H. , on Nov. 
16. Mrs. Shaulson Is the former 
Shella Gerstenblatt. Maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
William Gerstenbl att of Colonial 
Road, and maternal great-grand
mother ts Mrs. Sarah Jacobson 
of Warrington Street. Paternal 
grandmother Is Mrs. Rose Shaul
son of Providence. 

ANNOUNCE SON'S BIRTH · 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward P.Aron

son of 57 Oak Hill Avenue, Paw:.. 
tucket, announce _the birth of a son, 
Louis Michael, on Nov·. 21. Mrs. 
Aronson ts the former Myrna C. 
Sl)ore. G,._iidparents are Mrs. 
Rose · Shore ahd Mrs. Louis M. 
Aronson. Maternal great-grand
mother Is Mrs. David L. Shore 
of Hollywood, Pia., and paternal 
great-grandmother, Mrs. F. Aron
son of Bos1on, Ma.ss. 

NEW YORK, N.Y.-AReform 
Jewish synagogue on the West Side, 
at 7 West 83rd Street , has opened 
its audltorfum for ar least the res r 
of this year 10 an Epi scopal con
gregaclon that lost !ts church build
Ing In a five-alarm fire on Dec. I. 

Episcopal Holy Communion will 
be celebrated three times on Sun
days In 1he house of worship oft 
Congregation Rodeph Sholom, and 
·Christmas masses wlll be con
duccecl' In the synagogue In the 
same week that Chanukah, the 
Jewish feast of liberation. will 
be celebraced. 

Congregation Rodeph Sholom, 
stands back-to-back with the 
Episcopal Church of St. Matthew 
and St. Timothy at 26 West 84th 
Street , and the hack of the syna
gogue was scorched In the fire 
that destroyed the church edifice. 

Another fire made the Em
manuel Baptist Church at 327 East 
118th Street the third place of 
worship to be damaged or des
troyed !n upper Manhattan !n a 
week. The West Side lnst1tut!onal 
Synagogue at 120 West 76th Street 
was ruined In a fire a week ago. 
Fire marshals have Investigated 
all three fires, but apparently 
none have yet been declared sus
picious. 

Dr. Max Feder, administrator 
of the synagogue that has Invited 
the Episcopal worshipers In, said 
that Walter W. Welsmanri', the con
gregation's president, had extend
ed the Invitation with the approval 
of the trustees as "an act of in
terfaith." The Rev. James A. Gus
weller Is rector of the church. 

REFUSED TO TAKE OATH 
TORONTO, Canada - Moses 

PERFORMS FOR VETERANS Hart, an early Jewish settler In 
Miss Pearl Dexter' of 421 Orms Canada, was the first Jew to be 

Street, daughter of Mrs. Doris elected to the Canadian Assembly 
Dexter and a Dorothy Winn sing- but he was not permitted to take . 
Ing student, performed for the his seat because of his refusal 
veterans at Davis Park on Thurs- to take th!! customary oath of of. 
day, Dec. 9. flee "on the faith of a Christian." 

1----------------------, I I I For Your Holiday Shopping I 
I I 
I Stop In At . . I 
I .I 
I I 

I JEN I I I • ·_Jewelry 
, • . 76 Dorrance Street - Providence 

' . · .,. r.· ' 

.,. -- .. - -·~ 
Ho.urs; U) f..M . .,.. 5 P.M, ~ Moriday-Saturdt;1y 
-- , ' .. • • t .. j ... • /.' ' : ' ' 

J. Kenner 
. . 1,; > 

-~~,..~•- ' 
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MIAMI 
BEACH 

FEE AN 
IMMEDIATE 

CONFIRMATIONS 
OVER 100 OCEANFRONT HOTELS - MOTELS 

Free Brochures On Request 

Puerto Rico Package New York - Puerto Rico 
Special excursion fare - Sched- $104 

Trips or Hotels Only uled airlines - Ask for details 

ISRAEL 9 DAY WINTER SPECIAL 
Including raund trip jet, hotels 

and b.reakfasts 

First 
Class Hotels 

Deluxe 
Hotels 

$399 

$419 
ISRAEL BOOK NOW FOR PASSOVER 

AND INDEPENDENCE DAY! Round Trip $S~5 
Regular graup jet fares from Baston 

GOLF TOURS 

Concord • Grossingers February School 
Vacation Special MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW! 

NEVELE - HOMOWACK 

PORTUGAL and SPAIN 
15 DAYS Inc.I. J•t $4 5 9 

VIA Al1TAllA AIRL IN!::j 
ALL INCLUSIVE 

MAGNOLIA - 0TH ERS 

PORTUGAL and MADEIRA 
15 DAYS $497 

AU INCLUSIVE 

AMERICAN EXPRESS - DINERS' - CARTE BLANCHE 
Credit Cards Honored for Air Travel 

CAU US FOR AU TRAVEL ADVERTISED IN N. Y. TIMES - SAME RATES 

__}J.one'Jmoon Our S,,ecia/t'J - Caff _ _j/n'Jlime 

Zelda Kouff1nan 
CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 

801 Park Ave., Cranston - Eves. By Appt. - ST 1-4977 

We Never 
Rest On 
Our Laurels 

$1200 

Despite o u r reputation 
for the world's finest 
furs, we do no <:casting 
on . past achievements. 
Sketched is a superb cur
rent offering in a slender 
longer shaping, in natur
al Autumn Haze* mink 
of a particularly excep
tional clarity and lustr_e. 
See for yourself its glossy 
depths, balance its light-

• ness on your finger, see 
yourself in it. For quality 
and fashion, we do not 
believe that it can be 
equaled at $1200. 

· 11 awaits your arrival in 
our Fur Salon. 

New England's 
larg~st Exclusive · Furrier 

\ ,_. . ,· ' 

~ --~lfMINSTII st . . 

57 Years o.f ' 

FJlnt Fur Tradition 

' . ' 
I 

., 
/· 
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Give a gift subscription to The 'M • K f, 
Heral<'. efn amp 
!=rl,IIIIIISIIIIIIIIIRIIUIIIIIAIIHIIIUIIIIIEUNIIILIINlllllll:11 ' Still Sells 
_ E PARIS - Hitler's "Mein 
- Kampf" Is still a best seller. 
§ 9~DAY VACATIONS i Despite the tact that publication 

~-==- S 3 6 0 ~== of the book has been prohibited In Germ any, It Is being published 
- In a huge number of copies In 
§ French, English and Portuguese 
§ and, In the largest quantities, In I ROUNDTRIP BY JET Arabic. 
= DEPART NYC RETURN NYC In the Egyptian Army, officers = are obligated to read the work. 
i Wed, DEC, 29 Fri. JAN 1 In the United States 300,000 copies 
§ Sun, IAN I& Tut, IAN, 21 of the book were sold. A new 

~ r::: :::: ~: ~~:: iaE~, 2~ edition ls now being prepared In) 

~ :::: :::: :: :::: :~:: : Spanish. 
= Wed, FU, 2 Fri, FEB, 11 
~ Wed, FU, I Fri, FEI, II 
= .Sal, FEI. 12 Mon, FU. 21 
§ Mon, FU, 21 Wed, MAR, I 

I Mo~~~~;~;:: 1 :,:~;;;,~: 

FROM s399 

NEW YEARS' TOUR 
Lv. Dec. 22; Rt. Jan. 3 

::~:,~. •s::h,- $623 
Meing, etc 

SERVICE 
MAKES OUR 

BETTER 
DEAL 
YOUR 

3 

·i_ .;!{t I 
_ 776 HOPE ST., PROV. ~ 

BEST! 
Regine Pontiac 

INC. 
193 SMITH ST., PROV. 

PL 1-7890 
ls;,111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 

GIVE A CHANUKAH OR CHRISTMAS 
GIFT CERTIFICATE 

A handsome gift ior one of your loved ones 

• Standard and Automatic • We Pick-Up Anywhere 
• Dual Controlled • '66 Chevy Converts 

6 H~~~ LESSONS 528.oo 
ALTORMAN AUTO DIIVING 

SCHOOl INC. 

212 UNION STREET 
DOWNTOWN PIOYIDENCE Tel. 421-9880 

0 
OMEGA 

§17~ 
the watch with the 
j ewe I -like crystal 

The Omega Sapphcue crystal is 
guaranteed unbreakable; resislant to 

~rate-hes and &euff marks. It reflects 
lhe perfection and accuracy of the 

high-precision Omeca movement that 
beats wi1hin ... built to 1ive 

years of faithful aenice. 

LOUIS MILLEN /~u 
llepstered Diamond, • Cultured Pearl, 

Watches • China • Crv■tal 

180 Wayland Avenue-Wayland Square 

r,,n,::l":ic, cn,:i,,a-, ,cw,-,i' l"l""l:iti 

Chevra ladisha of Providence aid racility 
INVITES YOU TO THE 

ANNUAL MEETING 
AND MELAVEH MALKAH . 

Saturday, December 11, at 7:30 P.M. 
SONS OF ZION SYNAGOGUE 

45 ORMS STREET, PROVIDENCE 

• MEETING - Nomination, election and installation of officers 

• SPEAKERS - Several Rabbit and laymen who will extend grHlingt 
and explain some interesting aspects of our organization 

• 'ENTERTAINMENT - Canton and singers who wlll ting music adapted 
to the occasion 

• IEFIESHMENTS - · Buffet consisting of delicious cold cuts, salad, hard 
and Mft drinks. 

A• • ,_..._, '" are entltlff to ltring two iue1t1 who are lntere1tff 
NI ielftl ... ovr e,9011i11:atlon. , 

Oen't ,...,_ trttetMlint this occasion for you will have to wait another year 
,., t-• _._,. ... of such an Interesting and enloyaltle evfnln1. 

- NO SOLICITATIONS WILL TAKI PLACI -
,., furtMr Information Call 

HYMAN I. STONE, Pre1ident DE 1-6129 

Eshkol Sees Danger In 
Continued Aid For Egypt 

TEL AVrv - Premier Levi exercises of reservists and regu-
,Eshkol has warned that the In- lar troops at the close of exten-
cllnatlon of some countries to slve maneuvers. 
accept overtures from President The Nasser regime recently 
Nasser of Egypt to patch up re- sent a high-level delegation to 
latlons m'.ght endanger peace In the Paris for talks with top French 
Middle East. The Premier voiced officials and a State Department 
the warning at mustering-out . spokesman announced yesterday 

BAR MITZV AH - Andrew Marc 
Bronstein, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
MIiton Bronstein of 150 Isabella 
Avenue, became Bar Mltzvah on 
Oct. 16 at Tempie Beth Davtd. 
He Is the grandson of Mrs. Minnie 
Spivack and Mr s. Ida Bronstein 
of Providence. A reception and 
dinner were held after the serv
ices at the temple. 

In Washington that President John
son had authorized resumption of 
food shipments to Egypt and that 
the United States was also nego
tiating a new aid agreement which 
will provide $55,000,000 to Egypt 
over a six-month period and be 
partly payable In dollars. 

These changes, the Premier 
told the troops, meant that Is
rael's defense forces would have 
to do their utmost to defend the 
country and to serve as a · de
terrent to aggression . He added 
a blunt warning that If the order 
to march wa s given, "we wlll 
carry the war beyond our 
fronrters . '' 

Asserting that Nasser's hosti
lity again s t Is rael remained un
affected by the poverty of his 
people and hi s country, the 
Premier expressed the hope that 
the day would come "when the 
Arabs recognize that Israel Is 
Indestructibl e and cannot be 
destroyed by local wars." He 
called Israel ' s situation without 
~. paratlel anywhere in the world. 

We are ln a permanent stage 
of siege. out-numbered tn men and 
weapons" he sai d. "Our defense 
forces are few agai ns t many and 
would have to rebuff adverse odds 
of quantity by quality ." 

Jerusalem Marked Sy Signs 
Of Intramural Disagreement 

JERUSAL EM - The burnt-out 
wrecks of Jeeps , tanks, trucks and 
armored cars. used during the 
Arab siege In 19481 Utter both sides 
or the main road for more than a 
mile before the border with the 
Arab sector ls reached. Brick 
w,lls, sandbags and barbed wtre 
mark the border, where shooting 
has now become Infrequent. A high 
wall runs at the end of many 
streets, but on the fringes of the 
city the wire ls carelessly strung 
to mark the border, where casual 
troops mark time in the nearest 
buildings. 

Sun-darkened wrearhs hang on 
some of the wrecked vehicles along 
the road, and on olflers the Stor 
of David still shlnes,after 17years 
of dust and heat. Houses In the 
heavily populated parts of Jeru
salem are sandbagged or re-: 
lnforced wtth concrete. 

Near the Hebrew University Is 
Israel's memorial to the Jews of 
Europe, who faced a relentless 
enemy with few or no warlike 
weapons. Reactions among Israelis 
to the Nazi slaughter range from 
asking why they didn't fight to a 
paralysing grief too deep to seek 
explanations. A seven-year-old 
asked why -the Israeli army didn't 
fight Hitler. 

The theme of Jerusalem's me
morial exhibition Is based upon a 
truth unadmltted by many of the 
confident, angry and not always 
tolerant young kubbutz . dwellers, 
that where the Jews of Europe 
could fight, they did, and that where 
they couldn't fight, they died more 
slowly. Among the many photo
graphs In the exhibition are those 
showing the long lines of cattle 
trucks, their departure points and 
destinations, the symphony orc
hestra formed Inside the Warsaw 
Ghetto, the Ghetto fighters whom It 
rook the German Army three weeks 
to crush. 

Next to the exhibition hall Is 
another building, containing a great 
stone slab carved with the names of 
each extermination camp. Jews 
from all over theworldcomehere. 
Wearing borrowed black paper 
yarmulkes, they read the names 
and stare at the flame In the cen
ter or the slab. 

Christopher Farman of the 
Manchester Guardian talked to a 
Government chauffeur, formerly 
from Poland, who could liave gone 
to America or England after the 
war. "The people In Palt1stlne were 
heading for real trouble. I was a 
young 'IJl&n, I had nowlfeorfamlly, 
so· I thought I'd come to Pales
tine because the Zionists needed 

soldiers . I te ll myself for one 
year. But then I meet a glri from 
Czechoslovakla, we ge t mrirrted, 
and I have been here ever since. 
Sure, I've been ro see my brother 
tn America, and he keeps saying, 
'Come to America, come to 
Amerlca.' Wh ar do I want to go to 
America for? This ls.my country . 
I fought for tr." 

The chauffeur. who had driven 
"a lot of the ' Exodus' guys round 
when they were filming here." 
asked Mr. Farman, "Did you see 
that film? Schmal rzl" 

In the Orthodox quarter 
rellglous zeal ors crowd the 
streets, defying the sun with their 
long overcoats, beards and slde
iocks. Often they defy the poilce 
too. They demonstrated furiously 
against Jerusalem's mixed swim
ming pool and they stoned a coach-· 
load of Spanish pilgrims who had 
driven Into the New City through 
the Mandelbaum Gate because the 
vehicle was moving on a Saturday. 

A sign strung across the m4fn 
street of the zealot section, In 
Hebrew, Yiddish and English tells 
Jewish daughters that the Torah 
obliges them to dress with mod
esty. "We do not tolerate people 
passing through our streets Im
modestly dressed," proclaims the 
Committee for Guarding Modesty. 
"I hate those bastards." said the 
driver. ''They're intolerant." 

Dayan Reveals 
Sinai Strategy 

LONDON - Moshe Dayan's 
Sinai Diary destroyed one myth 
about the Suez operations, the 
"Sunday Telegraph" said. The 
paper stated: "It has been claimed 
that Britain and France should 
have left the Israelis to deal with 
Nasser alone. The same victory 
would have beenwonandtheAnglo
French Intervention lnfactachiev
ed nothing. 

"General Dayan's Dlarymakes 
It clear that his Sinai operation 
would never have takenplacewtth
out the prom! se of that Intervention 
and that It played a crucial part 
In distracting American attention 
from the consolidation of the Is
rael success to the bullying of 
London and Paris." 

Gen. Dayan said Israel planned 
Its attack on the Sinai Peninsula 
on the assumption that British 
and Prench fortes were about to 
take action _against Egypt. 

INSTALLING OFFICER - Judge 
Frank Licht will be guest speaker 
and lnsralitng officer at the special 
services of Installation of new 
members of Temple Beth Sholom 
tonight at the 8:15 o'clock serv
ices. Rabbi Charles M. Rubel and 
Cantor Karl Kritz will conduct 
services and Fred Very wlll play 
the organ. Samuel Lapatln, presi
dent of the temple, wlll Introduce 
Judge Licht. An Oneg Shabbat wlll 
follow the services. Nathan Lury ts 
president of the Men's Club. 

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

BUREAU BOARD MEETING 
Irving Brodsky, president of 

the Bureau of Jewish Education of 
Greater P rovidence. has an
nounced a meeting of the Bureau 
Board on Tuesday, Dec. 14, at 
8 P .M. ac the Bureau office. 

SISTERHOOD SUPPER DANCE 
The Sisterhood of Temple Beth 

Israel will hold Its annual sup
per dance on Sunday, Dec . 12, at 
the Providence Hebrew Day School 
auditorium. Theme of the evening 
ls "Chanukah." Music for danc
ing ls under the direction of Glen 
Jordan. 

Chairman ls Mrs. Aaron Cohen: 
Reservation co-chalrmen are Mes
dames Martin Dlttelman, Julius 
Krasner and Nathan Shwarrz: tn..: 
vitatlons, Jack Crovlrz: program 
book, Arthur Richman: treasurer, 
Leonard Sholes: book coordinator, 
Ben Poul ten: ex officio, Hyman 
Schachter: decorations, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Krasner , and secre
taries, Mrs. BernardGoldbergand 
Miss Rebecca Bernat. 

CHANUt<AH SUPPER 
The Sisterhood ofCongregatlon 

Sons of Abraham wlll have a Chan
ukah Supper on Wednesday, Dec. 
15, at 7 P.M. In the vestrv of 
the synagogue, for the benefl t of 

the Scholarship Fund. 
Committee members are Mes

dames Eva Davis, president; Ben- ' 
Jamin Hayman, chairman, David 
Baratz, Abraham Chill, Harry 
Berman, David Chernick, Morris 
Eisenstadt, Hyman Gold, Walter 
lndell. Leonard Jacobson, Milton 
Covitz, Samuel Klrshenbaum, 
Richard Lubin, Benjamin Matusow, 
Barney Maldavlr, Thomas Mintz, 
Abraham J. Paull, Sidney Pepper, 
Frank Shone, Sidney Siegel, Nellie 
Silverman, Jacob Uloff and Israel 
Wlnoker. 

'Egyptian' Forces 
Maneuver Foe 

TEL AVIV - A large Israeli 
mllltary , task force, lneludl.ng ar
tillery and massive air support, 
opened an attack last week against 
Egyptian style fortifications In the 
Negev, as part of maneuvers of 
Israel's armed forces. 

The purpose of the exercl se 
was to test new combat methods, 
providing an opportunity for the 
coordinated participation of all of 
Israel's land-based forces In a 
slmul ated war. 

Israel's "bl~" forces were 
to test their strength against pre
sumed Egyptian positions which 
they were to overcome before 
procee<;llng further Inland, lf Is
rael were engaged In war against 
Egypt. ' 

The Egyptian-style positions, 
were given names like "51\ula
mlt" and "Naomi" for the pur-
poses of this ex~r;,ctse. , 
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A Herald ad always gets best 
results - our subscribers com
prbe an actt~ buying market. 

People Are Funny 
AN OFFIQER In South Vietnam 
who had· been overseas for 10 

~n~• rr:1~:d a:ou\et~er P::;:;. ::::l~: little tour-year-old dau1hter 

.. ~i~a'a8: !:':J•"m~he a c~Ufte be::by 
P~r~:ero =~rp'rt~e WJ~dd~•v:h:rimhe; 
&eta home.,. • • • 

Romantic youth: When we are 
married, darlln1, the dark clouds 
wlll roll away and the blue ski .. . 
on r~~lc:ln8!~l: aJn1t l'o~~e\heat~, 
the weather report. 

723-8282 - the best number in 
anybody's book. Ask Joe Glad
stone or Cy Feldman. 

SHE: "Are you the kind of 
man who kisses and tells?" 

HE: "Certainly not!" 
SHE: "Too bad . . ,. I could 

do with some advertlsing!" 

ENTERPRISE 
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QUEEN OPENS HOME 
AMSTERDAM - Queen Juli

ana opened a ,Jewish Children's 
Home here recently In the pres
ence of many Dutch and Jewish 
officials. The Institution was built 

with ft01ds from the Dutch Govern
ment, Joint Distribution Com
mittee, Jewish Organization for 
Social Work and the Jewish Chlld
rens Institutes. Land wa s provided 
by the Amsterd&f!l munlclpalfty. 

Les Kessler's Delicatessen & Lunch 
735 NORTH MAIN STREET • PROVIDENCE 

IS MOVING 
Not Far - Just Next Door 

We will be able to seat 32 people 
You can park FREE at Randy's Shell Station 

We will still serve goo_d food 
Home made Knishes and Soup like mother used to make 

FUELS INC 
15 5 Tn•nton St Powtu ck{ t 

723 8282 

A TRADITIONAL CHANUKAH - Jewish servicemen will celebrate 
Chanukah In the tradJtlonal style at overseas and stateside Ameri
can military Installations, through arrangements made by the Com
mission on Jewish Chaplaincy of the National Jewish Welfare Board. 

* Spec:telli1h on Or.u, I 
Arron .. ,..nh I 

* Golf and Ski Paclir:ogH 1 

* lelOfff and Hot.Ii I * St"4e■t Tours 

Jan Peerce Electric Fans Sent Servicemen * HoMy....,. S9Mciols 

J IS HOLIDAY" 
STAR AT • 

_ GROSSINGE~'S_ 

In Viet Nam For Chanulcah Treat PRICE TRAVEL 

THE MAGNIFICENTvoice 
-of Jan Pearce will thrill 
gu•ta at Grouinger'a when 
he headlin• one of the gala 
Chriatmaa-New Year'a ehowa 
at the world-famoUB ~.-t. 
Peerte, a leading Metropoli• 
tan Opera tenor, is a great 
favorite with Grossinger 
gu•ta. • • • 

COLLEGE CAPER 
WEEKEND l - CalliDg all 
college 1tudents and poat
gradal 'Ii.ke advantage oft.he 
coming holiday. Enjoy tlie 
College Caper Weekend at 
Groasinger'a, December 17• 
19. It'll be a wonderful "ca,,. 
nivalue" of fun, frolic, and 
festivities. Please write or 
phone for special collegia~ 
rate, reservation form, and 
brochure! 

oaON■•o••·•·Y-
(ARU CODE 1n1212.sooa .. ,..,, ., .. ., ., .... 

FRED 

NEW YORK - Chanukah 
parties for Jewish servicemen with 
the U.S. Armed Forces In Vlemam, 
lfke those at American mllltary 
Install atlons throughout the world 
and at Veterans Administration 
hospital s In the United States, will 
be made brighter by gifts and 
holfday supplies shipped by local 
U.S. groups alflllated with the 
National Jewi sh Welfare Board 
Women' s Organizations' Serv
ices . More than 50,000 ~!ftswrap.. 
ped packages will reach Jewish 
servicemen before the first 
Chanukah candle ts kfnclled after 
st01down on Dec. I 8. 

Hundreds of gifts, lncludJng 
Jewish books. records, sflver 
mezuzot and Stars of David on 
chains, are on their way to chap
lains In Vlemam, Richard E. 
Dryer, Robert Loul s Reiner and 
Harry Z. Schreiner for dJstrfbutlon 
to the growing number of Jewish 
military personnel In that area. 

At Chaplain Dryer's request, 
500 battery-operated fans have 
been shipped by JWB Women's 
Organizations' Services to help 
bring relfef from heat, humidity 
and Insects. 

The Los Angeles Serve-A
Commf ttee has provided gifts 
for dfstrtbutfon by the USO clubs 
In that country to members of 
the U.S. Armed Forces of all 
faiths and to Vlemamese children. 

Congressman Joseph Y. Res
nick of Ellenville, N,Y., will at
tend chanukah celebrations during 
his forthcoming visit to Vlemam. 

Over 2,000 drefcllach (tops) are 
among the gifts going to the chll-

1dren of Jewish servicemen 
thrbugh out the world. In many 
mflftary chapels, chanukah candles 
will be 1ft In the large, attractive 
menorot provided by Serve-A
Chaplafn Committees . Committees 
of hospital volt01teers, working un
der the auspices of the WOS, will 
give chanukah parties and distri
bute gifts to patients In all VA 
hospitals. 

JWB Women's Organizations' 
Services Is composed of Hadassah, 
National Bureau of Federated Jew
! sh Women• s Organizations, 
National Council of Jewish Women, 
National Federation of Temple 
Sisterhoods, National JWB Jew-

. lsh Community Center Services~ 

SPIGEL'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

243 RESERVOIR AVE PROVIDENCE HO 1-0425 

9 
All READY - EVISCERATED - KOSHERED 

SAVE 
TURKEYS NotWolght 24< LB. Lb.SSc 
Rosoff's SAUERKRAUT SAVE 

I Qt. Jar 39c 10< 

< ONE CENT SALE 
CORNED BEEF Lb. 1.99 
Choice of 1 Lb. of Potato Salad Or 1 Lb. of Cole Slaw 

For Only le - Total $2.oo_:~ SAVI ... 
a. ':i,. LOX ¼ . Lb. 69cl ': r~: Lb. 55c 

National Women's League of the 
United Synagogue of America, 
United Order of True Sisters, 
the Women's Branch of the Union 
of Orthodox Jewish Congregations 
of America and the Women's Divi
sion of the American Jewish Con
gress. 

JWB Is authorized by the De
fense Department to meet the re
ligious, morale and welfare needs 
of Jewish mflltarypersonnel, their 
dependents and hospitalized 
veterans . It ts a beneficiary of 
the Greater New York UJA and 
of ht01dreds of Jewish federations 
and welfare ft01ds outside New 
York. 

ISRAEL PRITTEST 
J ERUSALEM - Mayor-elect 

Theodore Kollfk's decision to re
strict Sabbath traffic In Israel 
triggered a demonstration In 
which forty cars carried pl ac
ards protesting against the de
velopment. The cavalcade was 
halted by the police who 
sought to prevent a disturb
ance of the peace. The action 
was taken when the police re
ceived a tip that religious zeal
ots were pl annlng to I at01ch an 
attack on the motorists. 

TTieDoor To A Man', Worll 

• The Arnold Palmer 

776 Ho e St , Providence 831-5200 

Vanilg- :J.air 
BEAUTY 
SHOP 

Open Even ings Till 9 p.m. - Sat. Till 7 p .m. 

WALK IN - DISCOUNT 
PRE-HOLIDAY SPECIAL 

REG. 
$20.00 

PERMANENT 
WAVE 10.00 

MONDAY ~ TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY 

Shampoo 169 
and Set • COMPLETE 

Cor: ROCHAMBEAU 

, ® 
BLAZER with Fortrel 

THE FIBER THAT PUTS 
THE BLAZE IN BLAZER 

Now you know what Arnold 
Palmer wears to the Club; the 
Palmer Blazer of Fortrel, the 
Celanese polyester fiber that keeps 
its promise of good looks and 
crispness. P.B.M. tailors it for 
Richards in l O colors. The ideal 
Christmas Gift. 
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILAB;E $50.00 

ric ards 
weyboaaet and eddy 

.,..,,_,, I-~ of ,b., ltld..,tn.o, 1-... 
"Visit Rlehord1 Custom Shop: For tho Mon Who Ho1 It Mode" 

• open a Richard, chorgel • moat credit cord• honorec:11 • parking plan member! e open 'tll 9 'tll Chrlatmoa 

, ,, 
~ 
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The legion's Definition Of Patriotism 
A Boston rabbi, an Episcopal bishop and a Catholic cardi

nal were to receive the Good Government awards of a Boston 
American Legion Post next month, Rabbi Roland B. Gittelsohn 
for a sermon on the brotherhood of man that he preached dur
ing the dedication of the Fifth Marine Division cemetery at Iwo 

_Jima on March 22, 1945. In the sermon he had said, " Here 
lie officers and men, Negroes and whites, rich and poor - to
get_her . .. Among these men there is no discrimination, no prej
udice, no hatred." 

Had the . Crosscup-Pishon Legion Post planned its awards 
banquet for last month instead of next, Rabbi Gittelsohn, for. 
mer national chaplain of the Jewish War Veterans, would have 
been honored. Since the time when the post planned to give him 
an award, however, the rabbi has been a sponsor of a peace 
march in Washington. He did not participate in the march, held 
November 27, because it was on the Sabbath, but he was one 
of 58 sponsors of the demonstration for peace in Viet Nam. 

Preaching a brotherhood sermon in 1945 seems an un• 
likely reason for receiving a good government award in 1965. 
Caring enough about government policy to help sponsor a peace• 
ful demonstration (which can be a dangerous thing for any · re
spectable citizen to do), seems a much better reason for giving 
Rabbi Gittelsohn the award, though in fact .it caused the award 's 
cancellation. The rabbi rema rked that the claim that patriotism 
"at all times demands an uncritical acceptance of Government 
policy is a characteristic of dk1atorship, not democracy." 

" Devotion to the welfare of one's country" is among the 
dictionary definitions of patriotism. Such loyalty must include 
the possibility of criticism of any given policy, yet it is criticism 
of Rabbi Gittelsohn's devotion to the nation's welfare that prompt• 
ed the American Legion post's officers to cancel the award they 
had planned to give him. 

- ·Perha,ps to such dicta as Lord Acton's about the corrupt· 
ing effects of power should be added a n'ew one, that a republic 
is better served by individuals than by bands of men, and that 
the timidity of one man is a small thing compared to the vast 
_timidity of an organization. 

BROADWAY GAZETTE 
WAR NOTE: One of President 

Johnson's friends asked him what 
caused his decision to become 
so Inextricably Involved in the 
war In Viet Nam. LBJ replied: 
"One day I received a report 
that they'd kllled 23 of my boys. 
That's when I decided we ought : 
to stop 'em." 

SCHOOL NOTE: Yale's pres
ident Kingman Brewster saw 
Mayor-elect John Lindsay In New 
Haven just before the Harvard
Yale game. Brewster told Yale
man Lindsay: "I know you're 
here to swipe some of my fac
ulty. You want to steal them? 
90 right ahead and steal them." 

TRAVEL N<Yl"E: A former aide. 
to the late Henry Wallace tells 
of the then Vice President's war
time trip to Asia. Wallace wrote 
the parents' names and phone 
numbers supplied by Gls he met, 
and promised to report on their 
meeting ... In Fort Worth he tried 
reaching the mother of one GI, 
but she was too busy at her 
manicurist's Job. 

Wallace took direct action, by 
making an appointment to have 
his nalls manicured. He told her . 

· about meeting her GI son ... She 
· thanked him, and the11 said: 

'.'Your nall s have been l!!rrlbly 
neglected. When did you have them 
done last?"... "Never," said 
WaMace. 

FINANCE NOTE: Lillian Gish, 
co-1tar of the new musical 
"Anya," . was one of the y01D1ge1t 
at _the 11ltnt•fllm pioneer-a. __ She 
hid an gpportuntty _to Join Mary 
Ptclefor,f,:.and Charlie Ohapltn In 
!)!'1.1111:d~ Ulll•d .~rtlltl, but 
CllliWd ,. dah. &eau• _twr 

by Leonard Lyon, 

mother said she was a poor busi
ness worgan. Instead, she made a 
new pact with D. W. Griffith, for 
a bonus of 5 per ,cent of the gross. 

Her first film under this new 
deal was "White Sister." It made 
so much money that even 
In those I ow Income tax days 
she paid $650,000 In taxes. 

SOCIAL NOTE: Billy Rose saw 
a tall, blond, famlllar looking man 
In a theater and told him "rm 
a big, big fan of yours, 
Mr. Buckley - a big, big ad
mirer." The man looked puzzled. 
He was not WIiiiam Buckley, the 
Conservative candidate for. Mayor 
but Kirk Douglas... Someone 
whispered this to Rose, who 
·rushed back to embrace the star 
he's known for years, "Oh, Kirk. 

TI-IEATER N<Yl"E: Ginger 
Rogers, now starring In "Hello, 
Dolly!" had to miss one perfor
mance recently, because of Ill
ness. Her understudy, Bibi Oster
wald, went on In .her stead. Miss 
Rogers, ever the born performer, 

--made It clear she felt It was dis- · 
loyal of Bibi to do that. 

EMPLOYMENT DEPT.: Bar
bara Barrie, whose performance 
ln 110ne Potato, 1\vo Potato" won 
the top prize at the Cannes FIim 
Festival, Is the wife of producer
director Jay Harnlck. Mter their 
baby was born, she phoned her 
mother about the Infant, Her 
mother responded with the tra
ditional, "Now you knO)'I what I 
faced, as a mother." 
, Miss Barrie suddenly recall

ed: "But you, Mother, always had 
a cook and a 1eamsrreu and a 
mild'' ... "Yes," her motheF 
finally conceded, "but 1lltJRS
l)AYS fl'are rarrfiile." 

FROM FRiDAY TO FRIDAY 
The T zeeuh U-Reeaah 

11 English 
ly leryl S.,ol 

White winter afternoons In the llshments from the Talmud, the 
tJ>wri of my birth on the UkraineJ Mldrash, and from the writings 
White and quiet. The Sabbath meal of Rabbis and travelllngpreachers, 
and the Sabbath rest after the -In the Tzeenah U-Reenah. 
meal are over, and women begin In almost every Jewish Home 

· to gather at our house. Five or on the Ukraine and In Poland 
six women of the neighborhood there were at least two sacred 
come sllently with their shawls books. The Chumash, the Five 
over their heads and their coats Books of Moses, In Hebrew, for 
wrapped around their bodies. They men, and the Tzeenah U-Reenah 
come to listen to my mother read- In Yiddish for women. 'The author 
Ing to them the "Tzeenah U- of the Tzeenah U-Reenah was 
Reenah" . Rabbi Jacob hen Isaac Ashkenazy 

My m~ther begins with the of Yanow, who lived In the 
plaintive voice reserved for the seventeenth century. He wove In
reading of the Tzeenah U-Reenah, to the stories of the Torah all 
and the women repeat after her kinds of legends, homllles al)t! 
the words famlllar to them from anecdotes which the author lcnew 
last year and from the year be- so well and which he wanted the 
fore. women to know, since they had 

"Vaanee. And I Jacob,although no other way of learning them 
I trouble you so much with my except In Hebrew. Jewish women 
burial (not to be burled In Egypt), In the main knew very little He-
I did not do the same with your brew. The li s tened In the Synago-
mother Rachel. I did not bury gue, but did not understand what 
her with my fathers In the Cave they heard . 
of Machpelah, and I did not even At the beginning there was 
take her Into the city of Beth- great consternation among the rab
lehem to bury her there. I put bis. The authorwasevenridlculed . 
her grave by the road side near But the reader s found In the 
Bethlehem . But lcnow that all this Tzeenah U-Reenah Inspiration, 
was done by the will of God. fa! th, and even sol ace. The women 
For when the Children of Israel adopted the Tzeenah U-Reenah as 
will be taken captive by Nebu- their own book , ranking only se-
zaraden they will pass by her cond In sacredness to the He-
grave, by the road, and they will brew Bible. Edi tion followed edl-
cry, and Mother Rachel will hear tlon . At the end of the 1930s 
their cry and will plead In heaven It ls said that more than three 
for their return to the Land of hundred editions were printed. 
their Fathers . As It said 'And Rabbi Jacob of Yanow opened for 
Rachel cries for her Children ." the Jewish women a closed treas-

And so on and on she reads ure of stories, legends, wise say-
from the Tzeenah U-Reenah and lngs, moral teachings, and gllmp-
the women cry bitterly. They cry ses Into the world of learning 
over Mother Rachel all alone In that their husbands enjoyed. 
the grave, by the roadside, over ,The women were forever grate-
the Chlldren of Israel being driven ful to Rabbi Jacob Yanower, for 
Into captivity In chains, driven writing the Tzeenah U-Reenah, 
by Nebuzaraden, the wicked, and: and we are even more grateful 
they cry over their own bitter to Dr. Norman C , Gore for trans-
lot In life. latlng the Tzeenah U-Reenah Into 

Every week they 'Came, and a wonderful readable En1rllsh. 
every week they listened to the Dr. Norman Gore Is a graduate 
Sldrah of the week with embel- of the Divinity School of the Pacific 

COIN HOARDING CRAZE DYING 
The U.S. Treasury Is starting 

to win Its three-year battle 
against coin hoarders and spec
ulators who have hauled bllllon 
of sliver dollars, half-dollars, 
quarter and dimes Into hiding In 
recent years, have contributed 
mightily toward the nation's se
rious and chronic coin shortage, 
have embarrassed mllllons of 
legitimate coin collector's. 

of $27.50 to $15.95 and to $12 
at wholesale. The $12 price Is 
what a hoarder would get from 
a coin dealer. 

Item: At the peak of the coin 
craze last year, there were 10 
wire services reporting bid , and 
asked prices for coins by the 
bag or roll . To1ay, only , three 
remain In service. 

Item: The bid price for- sliver 
futures -- the prl ce a buyer con
tracts to pay for an ounce of 
sliver to be delivered at a spec
ified future date - has plunged 

and rector of the Epl scopal Church 
of the Ep{phany In Atlanta, C.. 
He knows Yiddish thoroughly and 
he was very meticulollll with every 
phrase, every word, every Idiom 
of tlie Yiddish of three hlDldred 
years ago, 

I compared Dr. Gore's trans
lation with the text of the Tzeenah 
U-Reenah which my mother used 
and I was lmpres~ed with the 
difficulties he encountered and 
which he satlsfactorlly overcame. 
The translation reads fluently and 
does not remind one of Its being 
a translation. 

Dr. Norman Gore's work Is 
even mo re merltorlous for some
thing that has nothing to do wl th 
the scholarly translation. In the 
Preface to the translation he 
writes: 

"'The Tzeenah U-Reenah was 
the product of Pollsh Jewry, 
Therefore, this work Is fully 
dedicated to the mllllons of 
Jewish martyrs In Poland, vic
tims of Hitler, to whom the 
Tzeenah U-Reenah Is a 
me~.orlal of piety· and learn
ing. 
Dr. Gare translated the Book 

of Exodus only. This Is the se
cond Book In the Five Books of 
Moses. Let us hope, and also 
urge, Dr. Gore to translate all 
the other Books of the Torah. 
May he find strength and Inspira
tion for his work. 

Our Rabbis said: 
"Hamaschll bamltzvah omrlm 

lo gmor." He who began to do 
a worthy commandment, to him 
we say finish the noble work. 

No nobler work could be under
taken bv anv man. 

The name of the book Is de
rived from the first two words 
In a verse In The Song of Songs: 

Tzeeenah U-Reenah, Come out 
and behold, you daughters of Zion, 
and gaze upon the splendors of 
King Solomon. 

We heartily recommend this 
book for all Jewish Women, and 
men as well, In America. Not for 
a decoration, but as a source of 
Inspiration and learning of the 
splendors of Jewish wisdom . 

Tzeenah U-Reenah, A Jewish 
Co:nmentary on the Book of Exo
dus, by Norman C. Gore, Vantage 
Press, New York, 1965. 
(Mr. Segal's opinions are his own, 
and do not necessarlly reflect the 
views of this newspaper.) 

from $1.38 last year to $1.30 
for silver to be delivered next 
May. "A lot of silver specula
tors who bought at higher prices 
are now taking a big licking In 
the futures market," says a top 
Treasury official. 

A first major reason for the 
shift Is the U.S. Treasury's 
announced determination to main
tain the price of sliver at $1.29 
an ounce by continuing to sell 
It at that price to all comers. 
This policy Is set for a minimum 
of two years and possibly 
for much I onger. The Treasury 
has close to a 900 mllllon-ounce 
backlog of silver today -- nearly 
a decade's supply for the silver
using Industries. 

A second major factor 
Is simply that there are easter 
ways to make a profit than sliver 
hoarding. Since I 940 the price of 
sliver has rlsen 58c -- an average 
of 2.3c a year -- against a 12-

( C ontlnued on Page 12 ) 
The speculators have been 

colD!ting on a rise In the price 
of sliver to push the sliver con
tent value of their hoards 
well above the face value of the 
coins. They have been betting that 
the current changeover to silver
less dimes and quarters would 
raise the prices of "old" sliver 
coins to collectors and dealers. 
They have been draining tons of 
sliver bulllon at $1.29 an ounce 
from the Treasury by offering 
sliver certificates for redemption 
In metal. 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 

Now, though, the trends are 
shifting. 

Item: In April, May and June, 
the months preceding passage of 
the act providing for the change
over to sllverless coins, silver 
purchases from the Treasury 
amo1D1ted to an extraordinary $33 
mlllion -- the equlvalent of more 
than a· half-year's domestic silver 
production. But In July, August 
and September, following passage 
of the law, silver purchases fell 
to $11.5 mllllon, an amount which 
the Treasury considers well below 
"normal Industrial demand." 
. Item: · The going retail price 

for coin "proof sets" -- sets of 
shiny, IIIIC!rculated coins prepared 
by the mtnt for collectors -
hu dropped from a high lllt ytar 

FOR LISTING CALL GASPEE 1-4111 - Asl< for Calendar Secretary 
·MRS. BERTRAM L. BERNHARDT -:- CALENDAR ~ 

SATURDAY, D1'CEMBER 11 , 1965 
2:30 p.m.-Cong. Mlshkon Tfiloh, Ta lmud Class. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1965 
9:00 a.m.-Cong. Mlshkon Tftloh, Men's Club - Breakfast 
7:00 p. m.-Cong. Mishkon Tfiloh, Talmud Class 
7:00 p.m.-Sisterhood Temple Beth Israel, Annual Dinner Dam.-e 
8:00 p.m.-Slsterhood Temple Emenu-El, Chanukah lnstllntP 

MONDAY. DECEMBER 13, 1965 
12:30 p.m.-Women's Ass 'n. Miriam Hospilal, Donor Luncheon - Equipment 

Event 
1 ~~~ ~:::=~~1:r~s"i~:r:s1~::i~:~~o/wo!~;~~~~teeung 
-8:00 p.m.-Lad. Aux. Sackin-Shocket 1533 JWVA, Regular Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Lad. Aux. Reback-Wlnston 1406 JWVA, Regular Meebng 
8:00 p.m.-Lad. Aux. LL ~onard Bloom 1284 JWVA, Regular Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Temple Emanu-EI, Board Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Wh&t Cheer Lod~e 124 Knights or Pythias. Regular Meeting 

l'lJESDAY. Dt:CEMBER 14, 1965 

}g;gg ::::=~r::d~l~al1~j~~N!~•J ~~~::~s\: !:;1;.~t:,,~1:Jy Gro~ 

t~ ~::::11~~~~~~~ J~'rst1e~~~a~!~,1i~~ult~ttne:11 ng 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1965· 
10:00 a ,m.-Bureau of Jewl1h F.ducaUon, Classes In lsraell Short Stories 
12:30 p.m.-Lad. A11'n, Jewish Home £or the Aged , Board ~eeUng 

::~ ~::::~i~~~;!~r~t~in'!.,·fs~~:.~~!1a~aM~,~~nukah Supperette 
8:00 p.m.-Mlrlam Hospital, Board of Trustees Meettng 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16 1965 
10:00 a .m.-Bureau or Jewish Education, Classes In tvrll Kala 

1:00 p.m.-Hope Link Chapter 146 0 G C, Party for Residents Jewish Home 
for the Aged 

8:00. r, m -Women's American ORT, Regular Meetinll 
.FRIDAY, 'oECEMBER 17, 1965 

1:00 p.m.-Prov. Sec. ,Nat'I Connell or Jewish W~rnen, 899,.rd M~lng 
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By Robert E. Starr 
Today's hand Is really quite 

simple to make If the unsuccess
ful declarers had stopped to ex
amine the Information actually 
presented to them but most of them 
Ignored It and went down when the 
hand was there to be made. 

West 
• K,8 

North 
• 7, 3, 2 
¥ 8, 6, 3 
♦ A,K,J 
4Q,J,9,5 

Eut 

¥ A,K,Q,9,5,4 
♦ 10, 7, 2 

• J , 10, 9 
¥ 10 
♦ 9, 8, 6, 4, 3 
4 10, 7, 2 4 8,4, 3 

N 

p 
,2S 

South 
• A,Q,6,5,4 
¥ J,7, 2 
♦ Q,5 
4 A,K,6 

The bidding: 

E 

p 
p 

s 

IS 
4S 

W (Dealer) 
IH 
p 
End 

Mrs. Lawrence Bertman and 
Mrs. Albert Surdut, of Cranston, 
were one of the few pairs who 
did avail themselves of the so
called blue print given for the play 
of the hand. First, the bidding. 
After West had opened and North 
and East had passed, South had a 
somewhat sticky problem. She had 
various ways of reopening the bid-

A-D LEAGUE TO MEET 
The New Engl and Regional 

Board of the Anti-Defamation 
League of B'nal B'rlth wlll meet 
on Tuesday, Dec. 14, at the Sid
ney HIii Country Cl uh In New
ton, Mass. A dinner at 6:30 P .M. 
wlll precede the regular business 
session. A report wlll be made 
on counteraction of the radical 
right "Let Freedom Ring" pro
gram which has outlets In Ded
ham and Gloucester. Mass., and 
Nashua, N.H. 

ding: a take-out double would haw 
been acceptable but we thlnlc she 
made a finer bid when she bid 
one Spade. She felt that If she 
doubled she would be unable to 
cope with her partner's likely re
sponses but that should her part
ner make a move over her 1 Spade 
overcall she could go directly to 
game which Is exactly what hap
pened. 

To repeat, the play of the hand 
should have been very simple but 
most of the declarers made a 
problem of It, not Mrs. Surdut. 
West led his 3 high Hearts, the 
3rd being ruffed by South, East 
discarding 2 Diamonds. South now 
turned her attention to the trump 
suit where her onlv other p0sslble 
losers were. Before she played, 
however, she reviewed what she 
knew about the hand. West had 
opened and East had been unable 
to respond. More than that, by add
Ing her and her parmer' s com
bined high card points, she could 
count up to 27 points, leaving but 
13 for the opposl tlon alt but I 
of which had to be In the hand of 
the opening bidder which automat
ically placed the Spade King. 

Knowing from the above that 
If she took a finesse against the 
trump King It would certainly lose 
and that she would then have an
other sure trump loser she could 
not afford, Declarer gave herself 
her only chance. Hoping the Spade 
King was a doubleton she played 
the Ace and then a small Spade 
and when the King won that trick 
she was home free. Her Queen 
could cope with the Jack which wu 
left so In att she lost only I Spade 
trick. Alt the other declarers had 
the same Information but failed to 
take adVantage of It, losing their 
Queen to the King. 

Moral: Many sources of In
formation are available to the 
declarer. Pool all of It, negative 
and post tlve, then use It ac
cordingly. 
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Beware Arab Tourist Trap, 
American Travelers Warned 

INCREASING EXPORTS 
JERUSALEM - larael'a ex

ports to Denmark totaled $4,100,-
000 I ast year, 

WASHINGTON, D,C. - For 
American Jews wishing to travel 
In Arab countries, the Near East 
Report In an October supplement 
has listed what It calls Arab 

-1ourlst traps. The situation ls con
fused, no two countries agreeing 
on procedure. 

An American going to Israel 
(or one who has been there), a 
Jew or a Jehovah's Witness, a 
writer who has praised anything 
Israeli, or anyone whose name 
appears olt an Arab blacklist 
headed "Zion! sts" will be sum
marily barred from some Arab 
countries, barred from others 
sometimes, "Investigated" by 
some and restricted to "transit 
rights" by others. 

Inquiries at Arab em~assles 
and a major airline office reveal 
that travel restrictions Imposed 
by the Arab League countries are 
neither uniform nor static. They 
may be changed without notice to 
the traveler, and Information from 
different sources may not Jibe. 

Before a trawler begins listing 
the cities and villages, ancient 
ruins, oases, mosques and bazaars 
he plans to see, he should check 
wt th the Arab consuls. The Near 
East Repon found that no Jew• 
are perm! tted to enter Syria w,der 
any ctrcumatances or for any rea
son. It even prohibits a member 
of the Jewish faith from tran
altlng the country; If the plane 
he ts on must make an emer
gency landing, one can only hope 
that the unfortunate passenger witt 
not be jettisoned. 

No one can enter Saudi Arabia, 
-except for bustneu purposes (the 
would-be visitor must be vouched 
for by a business associate In Saudi 
Arabia) or to spend time with a 
friend or relative (Who must apply 
to local authorities for approval). 
The applicant must then 911pply 
either a baptismal certlftcate; a 
birth certfflcate showing religion: 
a marriage llcen9" showing a 
church wedding, or a letter from a 
church cert1fylng membership. No 
Jews attowed. 

Yemen Is lslllllng no tourist 
vlna at the moment becauae, It 
la explained, there has been a 
ctYII war, and establishment ol 
a new government must await the 
"unity conference" planned for 
December. 

(Continued on Page I 0) 

Golcleto lrowo Crisp 
l'INEA,,LE l'ANCAKES 

• Hot Syrup ••d lutter 

EAST SIDE DINER 
360 Wate,-o St. • lad lridte 

KNIGHT FARM 
TOP 9UALITY 

• MclNTOSH 
• CORTLAND 

APPLES 
• RED GOLDEN 

DELICIOUS 
• IALDWIN I • R. I. GREENING 

Apples Art Our lusiness! lest ber Sweet Cider! 
RTE. 116, GREENVILLE, R. I. 

Ol'IN DAILY ALL WINTH 'tll I 

DICK gJLJ;T 
• GLOVES 
• HATS 
• STRETCH PANTS 
• SWEATERS 
• BOOTS 
• BINDINGS 
• POLES 
• SKIS 
• CAR RACKS 

PA 2-12'7 

The V try Besf In 
Equipment 
Apparel 
ltentals 
hpairs 

who • 

maketgreal skis? 
HEAD 

of course! 

... 
129 FRONT ST., PAWTUCKET 

Rear of Armory - OPEN EVENINGS 

Appreciation Days At JUL IE 'S KOSHER 
DELICATESSEN 

731 Hope Street, Providence - 621-9396 

FULL SIZE - KOSHER FULL SIZE - KOSHER 

BOLOGNA so~ 
Ml DGETS EACH 

SALAMI 
MIDGETS 

soc 
EACH 

For le get two FRANKS - total 51 (: For 1~ get two FRANKS - total 51 ( 

COMBINATION SALE 

1 box Strawberries 
1 pt. Sour Cream 

SAVE 
22~ 75c 

During Appreciation 
Days 

FREE COFFEE 
FOR OUR SHOPPERS! 

Golden Blintzes 
the kind we are always running out of 

CHEESE or BLUEBERRY 

Regular 59 ( 
75~ pkg. 

UNSWEETENED 

Prune 
Juice 

Qt. 29c 
Bottle · 

Solid - White Meat 
Packed In Water 

TUNA 
3 CANS FOR 8 5 

- The Policy At JULIE'S -
You must Be Satisified 

or your money 
cheerfully refunded. 

I 
... ,, l 

i, 

' I 
I 
I 

' 
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r!~~~~ 
· ~ --~ .Remarkable 

r( Rejuvenating 

J. Zeigler ' 
Facial 

· ;...- Exerciser 

FREE IROCH~RE MAILED! 

MISTER CHARLES 
AHco lldtl .• 234 WH,_i,,..., 

Suite 506 GA 1-IUI 

A Herald ad always gets best 
result• -- OIII' subscribers com
prise an active buying market. 
Subscribe to the Herald • 

.. ~ trinity 
-~ ~uare 
playnouse 

JEAN GINET'S 

THE BALCONY 
Slieck;"9 - C_ov.,..I 
STRICTlY ADULT THEATRE 

Peffor~c" 'TUM. - Sat., •=• ••• 
,....,. ... s.tvr4oy, 2:JO .... 

.......... r,c1iota, SI.JO 

- ... --•• UUffl ....................... -. 
Lou's Golf School 

Lou DIPadua, Pro HOpkiM 14060 
380 Elmwaad Ave. VAiiey 1-8386 

GOLF INSTRUCTION Learn proper form, Swing and 
Fundamentals. Small Group Closs Lessons. Mirrors, Films. 

7 WHk Co- $20.00 Claslft Umited to 5 Pupils 

Starting Jon. 3 - Monday through Friday on the hour 
10 A.M. to 9 P,M. PRACTICE RANGE NOW OPEN 
Last Chance to Enroll Do Not le Left Out 

The Sign Of Quality Hair Sty6ng 
- WIGS And WIGLETS Personally Fitted -

We are pleaHcl to announce tM oclclitjon to "' lfaff of MiM 1...-,, 
who has enjoyed yeor, of 1tyUn9 in her native Germany ancl f., the 
past Mveral year, ha, workecl in Wca.1hht9ton, D.C. We ore wre that 
Mi11 Inger will pleaN you. 

L'Oreal of Paris Penn . . ro9. $25 
Shampoo, Cut ond Style . . . re9. $5: 50 

- Call UI for our introductory offer -

Tuoodc,y - Wodnoodc,y - Th.,,.y 
Come In And Get The lest f.,- Lest 

NOW $12.50 
NOW$ 4.00 

Coiffure ;])ejigru 
na Hope Street - Providence - 351-2522 

AS A 
MATTER 

OF 

FACT . . . more than three million Sun Life 
policies and group certificates are in 
force and over two-thirds of Sun Life ' s 
policy payments are now being made 
to living policyholders and annuitants . 

As a local Sun Life represer;itative, may 
I call upon you Bt your convenience? 

ELLIOT F. SLACK 
1018 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG. 

DE 1-2422 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 
A MUTUAL COMPANY 

COME AND DRAW-

FROM A FULL HOUSE 

AT STEINGOLD I 

Ypu'II - why more and more people 
ing the extra few miles to Pawtucket. 

Choose your new Pontiac from an array el 
beauties , .. and don't forget, you get Steingold 

service t-. 
Visit our most modefn and complete SERVICENTER. 

We service all makes and models. 

You'll hold a winning hand every time. 

ORGANIZATION NEWS 

JEWISH WAR VETERANS 
The Jewish -war Veterans will 

meet on Monday at 8 P.M. at the 
Peter Pan Restaurant, Elmwood 
Avenue, at 8 P.M. Harold I. Pink, 
department commander, and lmng 
Levin, national executive commit
teeman, will report on a Washing
ton, D.C., meeting. Cantor Ivan E. 
Perlman of Temple Emanu-EI has 
been appointed department chap
lain. 

The S&clcln Shocket Post N?. 
533 and Its auxiliary held a com
bined meeting Jut Monday. Mrs. 
Rose Cher.,ov Is president of the 
auxiliary. 

Commander Fink dlscussedthe 
activities of the Birch Society and 
ol American Nazi George Rockwell 
at a breakfast meeting of the Re
back Wlnsten Po•t J. W. V, ol 
Pawtucket lul week, at which other 
guests were Harvey Green. senior 
vice commander; David Penn, Jia,
lor vice commander, and Aaron 
Mittleman, past department com
mander. Melvin Harriet was chap
lain of the day, and Put Comman
der Morton Gleclcman was officer 
ol the day. Harry Shogel WIS 

elected to membership In the Post, 
which will sponsor a children's 
variety show at the Veteran• Hos
pital. 

CHEVRA KAOISHA MEETING 
.The Chevra Kadl•ha of Provi

dence will hold Its ,even1h annual 
meeting and Melaveh Malkah on 
S&turday, Dec. 11, at 7:30 P .M. at 
the Sons of Zion Synagogue. Of
ftcers wl11 be elected and Installed, 
various aspects of the organiza
tion will be explalned, and cantors 
will sing. Refre,hments will be 
served, Hyman B. Stone Is pre•l
dent. 

MISHKON TFILOH MEN 
The Mlshkon Tflloh Men's Club 

wl11 meet on Sunday, Dec. 12, at 
203 Summit Avenue for the 9 A.M, 
services. A meeting and breakfast 
wl11 follow, and then a question 
and answer period moderated by 
Rabbi Emanuel Lazar and Attorney 
Aaron Helford. John Newman Is 
president of the Men's Club. , 

PRE-CHANUKAH MEETING 
The Business and Professional 

Division of Providence Hadassah 
will hold Its pre-Chanulcah meet
Ing on Sunday, Dec. 12, at the 
Peter Pan Restaurant, 327 Elm
wood Avenue. Miss Frances Her
zon ls chairman. 

RABBI RUBEL NAMED 
Rabbi Charles M. Rubel of 

Temple Beth Sholom, secretary
treasurer of the Rhode Island 
Board of Rabbis, will represent 
them at a special conference on 
Sunday at the New York Board of 
Rabbis' office, 10 East 73rd Street. 
The conference wlll try to form a 
coordinating committee of all the 
rabbinical boards In this country 
and Canada, to share Ideas and 
techniques, and to speak for 
American Jewry. 

HAOASSAH-USO PARTIES 
During the month of December . 

Providence Chapter of Hadassah · 
is sponsoring !Our .. going-away" 
parties for Rhode Island Inductee• 
at the USO Induction Center. In 
co-operation with USO. Hadassah 
has volunteered to provide hospi
tality and assistance for gro"'" 
awaiting transportation from the 
_Induction center to a training cen
ter. 

Women acting as hostesses are 
Mesdames Meyer Saval, Bernard 
Podrar. Joshua Bell, Archie Smith, 
Joseph Kolodney, Bert Fortlouls, 
Abraham Press and Morris Povar. 

CORRECTION 
Among the organizers of the 

"Single Adults," to meet at the 
Cranston Jewish Center tonight, 
Is Sheldon Coben, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Barney Cohen of 99 
Oak HIii Avenue, Pawtucket. Ht. 
parents• names were Inadvertent
ly omitted last week. The Herald 
regrets the error. 

TEL AVrv - The oldest citi
zen In Israel, Verda Shabsu, died 
here recently at the venerable age 
o! 117 years . 

HILLEL BRlJl'-K:H SPEAKER -
Pinchas Pell, one of Israel's out
standing writers, wlll be guest 
speaker at 11:4S A.M. on Sunday, 
Dec. 12. at the HIilei Brunch. His 
subject, "Segregation or Integra
tion In Israel .Today," wlll deal 
with the problem of absorbing or
iental Immigrants. Mr , Pell, poet 
and short story writer, Is a lec
turer for the Israel Ministry of 
Education and Culture, andedltor
ln-chlef ot Panlm-El-Panlm, a 
popular lsraell weekly magazine. 

Washington Parley Urges 
U.S. Ratify Genocide Pact 

WASHINGTON - The White 
House Conference on International 
Cooperation Issued a final draft 
on human rights recommending 
that the United States ratify the 
human rights conventions, In
cluding the genocide pact, now 
pending before the Senate Foreign 
Relatlons Committee. 

In an address before the con
ference, Ambas•ador Arthur Gold
berg, U. S. chief delegate to the · 
United Nations, al so Indicated 
agreement that the genocide 
measure should be ratified by the 
United States. The report of the 
National Citizens' Commission on 
Human Reports, noted that "the 
Genocide Convention has been 
ratified by more than 60 nation s" 
but not by the United States. The 
Convention was sent to the Senate 
In 1949. Neither the Republican 
nor Democratic Administrations 
have pressed for action on It . 

The final draft said: "It Is 
In the Intere s t of the United States 
to have the standards em !><>died 
In the United Nations Convention 
on Hum an Rights adopted by as 
many countries around the world 
as possible , But It cannot exhort 
others to ratify these conventions, 
If It Is not Itself a party to them." 
A shift In American attitude was 

• demanded. "Should some other 
country vlolate the agreed stand
ards , the United States would be 
entitled to complain In good faith 
about It only If the United States 
has Itself accepted the obli
gations," said the final draft. 

A number of committee mem
bers criticized the final draft on 
grounds that It claimed sweeping 
achievements on human rights In 
the United States but that action 
has been laclclng on genocide 
ratlftcation and In other areas. 
It was stressed that the United 
States must put Its own house 
In order before It can lecture to 
other nations on human rights 
matters. 

Rabbi Solomon Sharfman of the 
synagogue Council of America, 
told the committee that the Am
erican people are not adequately 
lnfon;ned or aroused· on human 
rights problems, He referred to 
the situation of minorities In the 
Soviet Union and said more must 
be done to , provide facts. The 
committee reported that "though 
the problem of European refugees 
Is largely resolved. the refugee 
situation In Africa, Asia and the 
Middle East Is constantly deter
iorating. New efforts are needed 
to take care of the Increasing 
numbers of refUgees In those 
areasa .. 

Citing ratification by many 
European countries of human 
rights agreements, the report said 
that "cle•plte close political, 
military and economic links to 
Europe and a common tradition 
In· the fteld of human rights, the 
United States has made no attempt 
10 participate In this hlghly-ad
"1111<:ed system of proteetiOII of 
flmdamental freedoms or toextend 

It to the whole At! antic com
m·mlty ." 

The human rights committee 
was under the chalrm an ship of 
Prof. Louis B, Sohn of Harvard 
Unlversl ty, and Included, among 
others, Jacob Blaustein, Jewish 
leader and former U, S. delegate 
to the U.N. General A•sembly; 
Rabbi Philip Hlat, director of the 
Jewish Center for the United Na
tions. and SldnevLlskofsky,dlrec~ 
tor of the U.N, division · of the 
American Jewish Committee, 
Philip M , Klutznlck, noted Jewi sh · 
leader, served a s moderator of 
a panel on technical cooperation 
and Investm ent held by the con
ference . A number of other leading 
personages of Jewish faith took 
part In various aspects of the four
day gathering , 

Jerusalem's Mayor 
Given S_ymbolic Gift 

J ERUSALEM - Anunusual 
gift for the new Mayor of the 
Israel! sector of Jerusalem, Teddy 
Kollek, broke the ten sion last week 
after a political flare-up had mar
red his Inauguration. 

Mr. Kollek had been charact
erized by a member of the out
going coalition as a manof"nelth
er principles nor values but only 
a lust for power and publicity." 
He had al so come under bitter 
attack for allegedly giving In to 
demands for privileges by the 
religious parties In order to draw 
them Into his co all tion. 

Finally, Victor Shemtov, rep
resenting the Marxist Mapam 
party, said that Mr, Kollek had 
Ignored the majority of the people 
o! Jerusalem by Including the re
ligious groups In his coalition. 
Then he presented the new Mayor 
wt th a "token of apprecla tion ... 

It was a Jcnltted skullcap. rep
,resentatlve of the city's large 
Orthodox population. 'The city 
councilors especially the religious 
members, roared with laughter, 

Ben-Gurio_n Charges 
Mapai Conspiracy 

In Preface To Book 
JERUSALEM Former 

Prime Minister David Ben-Gurlon, 
who formed Raft, his own Israel 
Workers List, which won 10 
Knesset seats In the ·elections, 
has charged that his former col-

• leagues among the veteran lead
ers of Mapa! "conspired" against 
him as far back as 1960 

- He made that accusation In 
the preface to a new book entitled 
"'Things As They Really Were." 
The book, which he authored, deals 
with the old Lavon Affair and with 
the events that. led up to the 
formation of Raft. At a meeting 
of his Raft adherents, Ben-Gurlon 
said that, with the publlcadon rl. 
this volume, he would regard his 
participation ln those ewnts as 
~•vtng en~. 
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PULLING STRINGS FOR CHANUKAH - Children who have learned 
the story of Chanukah use their skill wtth marionettes to show the 
meaning of the Festival of Ughts, at their Jewish Community Center. 

Declare Budgetary Move 
Will Hurt Many Hitler Victims 

BONN - The West German Dr. Goldmann voiced his crttl_: 
Government's announced Intention clsm In an address ar a dinner 
to defer payment of $50,000,000 marking the 20th anniversary of 
In restlrutlon claims to a special the liberation of the Jews from 
group of Hitler's victims hastrtg- the nazt concentration camp In 
gered Jewish protests In Europe , Bergen-Bel sen. 
and the United States, the Jewish More than 1,000 persons at-
Telegraphic Agency reports. tended the dinner at which Brig. 

The Central Cmmcll of the Jews General H.L. Glyn Hughes, known 
In Germany denounced the move as "the liberator of Bergen-Bel
Monday In a message to Peter sen" because of the major · role 
Altmeler, president of the Upper he played In bringing freedom 10 
House of Parliament, the camp Inmates, was honored. 

A delegation of leaders repre- Dr. Goldmann said that com-
sentlng vtrrually every -section of Ing generations of Jews must al
British Jewry protested the action ways remember the nazl bolo
to the German Ambassador In caust and that "the Germans 
London. must always be reminded" about 

And In New York, Bonn was It. Gen. Hughes appealed to the 
castigated severely last week by world "never 10 forge t" the 
Dr. Nahum Goldmann, president crimes of the nazt regime. The 
of the World Jewish Congress and nazl concentration and annlhlla
the Conference on Jewish Mater- tlon camps were "the worst hor-
tal Claims Against Germany. ror story of the war,'' he said. 

Those affected arepersons,ln- The dinner was arranged by 
eluding an estimated 150,000 the World Federation of the Ber- · 
Jews, trapped In Iron Curtain gen-Belsen Associations and was 
countries at the October, 1953,_ presided over by Josef Rosen
deadline for filing compensation saft, federation president. 
claims and unable to file Earlier In the day, addressing 
In time. a meeting of the North American 

The Council message called the executive committee of the World 
deferment a "serious breach of Jewish Congress, Dr. Goldmann 
the law" and added that "this said that the Soviet Government 
hasty Ill-considered step ts direct- has become more aware of, and 
ed against a small minority of sensitive to, the situation of So
survivors who were victims of vtet Jewry. 
state tnJustlce."Theproteststate- Whtie the slruatlon had not 
ment asserted that the budget cut fundamentally changed, he de
would ''lead to an Intolerable new clared, there seemed to be cer
struatlon" for those victims . taln Indications of positive devel-· 

The Londondelegatlonpresent- opments such as permission to 
ed Its protest to Herbert Blank- allow between 20 to 25 srudents 
enhor, West Germany's Ambas- to attend the Moscow Yeshiva, 
•sador, for transmission to Bonn, the granting of permission to the 
The group stated that some of Jewish theater In Vllna, Llthu
the victims of nazlsm are old peo- anla, to become a state theater, 
pie who may not live long enough and the coming establishment of 
to receive the payments due them Jewish theater In Moscow. 
If the postponement materlaltzes. 

They pointed out that the post-
1953 claimants waited 20 years 
before they could even file their 
claims, and stated that, If the de
lay ts effected, It would "under
mine confidence In the sincerity_ 
of the Bonn Government's de
clared Intention to redress the un
precedented evils committed by 
the nazts." 

The West German Parliament 
decided several months ago to 
grant them compensation and to 
make the first payment of $50,-
000,000 In 1966. The WedtGerman 
Finance Minister Rolf Dahlgruen 
now claims 'that the payment can
not be -made because of "bud
getary cllfflcultles," 

"This 18 an Immoral (act)" 
with regard to the obligations of 
the West German Government to 
w nazt Victims,'' Dr, Goldmann 
said. 

He al10 criticized the Bonn 
Government for, evading to enter 

. , negotiat1011s with · l1rael about 
Oennm economic! aid to the .Jew-

Slate Conference 
On Day Schools -
- -NEW YORK - ·n,e· ftrst con
ference of Solomon Schechter Day 
Schools In North America, spon
sored by the lJl!ited Synagogue of 
America commission on Jewish 
education, will be held Sunday and 
Monday, Dec. _ 26-27 at the Wal
dorf-Astoria Hotel, 

Dr. Louts- Ftnkelsteln, semi
nary chancellor, will deliver the 
keynote address to an expected 
audience of 300-400, composed of 
rabbis, educators, administrators 
and laymen, repreHDtlng across
section of the Conservadve move-
ment. 

The day school movem811t of 
the · United Synagogue has, at 
pres811t, 20 accre~ted schools Iii 
operation thFoughout the lJl!ited 
States and Canada•, Three 1hou
sa11d pupils are enrolled In kl11-
dargarte11 . throich JunllJr , high_ 
,chool grailes. 
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Dr. 6d1 To &iYe 
"liM,N•Alledlrt 

Dr. Richard Gorlln, assistant 
professor of. medicine at Ha"ard 
Medical School, will- lecture on 
"Anatomical and Physiological 
Correlations In Coronary Heart 
Disease" at the Miriam Hospital 
audlotrlum on Monday, Dec. 13, 
at 8:30 P .M. His address will be 
the fifth annual lecture In mem
ory of. the I ate Dr. Nathan J , IClven, 
who was a Visiting pbyslclan and 
clinical director of the c;ardlo
pulmonacy service at Miriam. The 
IClven Memorial Lectures were 
established by colleagues and 
friends of. Dr. IClven and the Rhode 

All forms of ,,-rsonal and business insurance 

including - Lile • Accident • Group • Fire • 

Automobile • ·casualty - Bonds 

Murry M. Halpe~ 
800 Howord lklt, 

DE 1-9100 lnlcle11ce: DE 1-694\ 

Island Heart Association. · 
Dr. Gorlln Is senior associate 

In medicine and director of. cardlo-; 
vascular research at the Peter 
Bent Brigham Hospital . He Is a 
member of. the Royal Society of. 
Medicine and the Argentine Society 
of. Cardiology. ----
Ora• Crisis faces -
Israel In &tromart 

JERUSALEM - Minister of. 
Commerce and Industry Halm 
Zadolc returned from a trip to 
E~, where he had gone to try 
10 persuade the Council of Minis
ters of. the European Economic 
Community to negate a new ruling 
on oranges. He was unsucces!lful 
In this endeavor. 

The new rullng Imposes "ref
erence prices" on oranges ship
ped by non-Euromart exporters 
to countries belonging to the EEC 
and Increases the price of Israel! 
oranges for the ultimate European 
consumer by about 20 percent. This 
could reduce Israel's cash Income 
-from the sale of oranges consider
ably. 

Reporting that he had dis
cussed the Issue with the top 
representatives of the Euro
mart at the EEC headquarters In 
Brussels, Mr. Zadok said that 
reversal of the newly-created rule 
on .. reference prices" was un
likely In view of the fact that 
Prance, one of the six members 
of. the EEC, Is now boycotting 
the EEC's Council of Ministers. 

However, the Councfl 's deci
sion did authorize the Commis
sion and the Special Committee 
for Agriculture to present before 
January 31, proposals for an 
~lternate solution 10 the problem. 

Pmst! . 
Pm HAS THEM! 

A nice selection of 
Tape Recorders on 
which to play 
thote new 4-Track 
Stereo Tapes. 

• Webcor 

• Sony 

• Masterworks 

• Emerson 

FTO-5033 

ENJOY A WORLD OF 

ENTERTAINMENT - WITH 

4-TRACK STEREO TAPES 
From RCA Victor e 
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Webcor Stereo Tape Recorder 

A LARGE ASSORTMENT 
Of CHANUKAH GIFTS 
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FTP-1298 FTP-1305 FTC-2203 · 
--.~- tape · reprocluctio11 1y1tw111 deserve.a the ~neat 4-tNck steNO 

tape1 ovoilable, 011d ot both leoco11 Shops, we 1paciollae i11 this field. _ 
. Drop 111 ot either ■tore ond-choon your favorltw ortl1ts from our full 

cohllot o.f lCA Victor, · 
Our 1electio11 11 the lorte1t In Southern Mew E119lond 011d 11, nohnelly, 
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CANCEL HEBREW PROGRAM 
C"-SABLANCA -TheM<>roc

can National Broadcasting Service 
has cancelled the Hebrew pro-

grams for M,roccan Jews a;,
parently after Arab Leairue In
tervention. 1be program has been 
broadcast for many years. The 
broadcast was ·a religious pro
gram sponsored by the Moroccan 
Co1mctl of Jewish Communities. 
1be Co1mctl was not given any 
notice of the Intent to cancel. 
Council leaders protested to the 
Information M'.nlstry and to the 
Broadcasting Service. 

. , 

PROFESSIONAL A 

• No New Fads 
• Just A Real Good 

~~~R G~~~~NC I 
Haircut _ 

• Still $1.75 . V' HARRY FAIN 
Special of the Week 

COME IN AND MEET 
AL CESINO and TONY LANNI 

OUR MANICURIST, 8. 8. 
OH DUTY AT ALL TIMES 

Wayland M~nor 
Barber Shop · 

500 ANGELL ST., PROV. 

Rolled Beef 
lb. S1.35 

SUMTER 
DELICATESSEN 

PL 1-7700 993 1.....i Smet - HO 1-3220 

PLAN AHEAD, 
OUR EXPERT RESTYLING SERVICE CAN WORK MIRACLES 
WITH YOUR OUT-OF-FASHION FURS ... FUR CRAFTSMAN
SHIP YOU EXPECT FROM A THIRD GENERATION MASTER 
FURRIER ... WHY WAIT'? COME IN FOR FREE CONSULTA
TION AND ESTIMATE. 

MARK WEINBERG Custom Furrier 
8th Floor LAPHAM BLDG. 290 WESTMINSTER ST. 

Lean on EXPERIENCE I 

MURRAY TRINKLE 
with over 28 yeors experience in all types of 
floorcovering is again personally servicing his 
own clientele. Orders strictly from samples. A 
phone call will bring quick results. Finest work

,manship guaranteed. 
May I Be Of Service To You? 

JA 1-2410 Pl 1-3762 
MURRAY TRINKLE FLOOR COVERING CO. 

We Believe: 
That we sell more Oldsmobiles to 

, Jewish Herald readers than any other 

dealer. We must be giving the best 
deals. 

Try us - - -

SCARPETTI OlDS 
79 Elmwood Avenue UN 1-3310 

Save with ease 
plus profit at 
Hospital Trust 

30 a 3 A 
'4 P ,~ 'i 3 i? :., J u r :, 

flHOO■ taLAND HOa .. lTAL T"U■T COM .. AN'Y 
.... VIN•a ACCOUNT 

40/0 /C instant interest 
from d"y of de·posit to day of withdrawal 

•~l""lilf" 
f t, 1 0 

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

BRANDEIS DRAMA SfUDY 
Tennessee Williams' "Glass 

Menagerie" will be discussed by 
· the Providence Chapter Brandeis 

Nadonal Women•• Committee 
Drama Study Group on Dee. 14 at 
10 A.M. ln the library of Temple 
Emanu-EI. M~s. Julius C. 
Michaelson wlll be discussion 
leader. 

CHANUKAH PARTY 
The Dvorah Dayan Club of Pio

neer Women will hold a children's 
Chanukah party on SUnday after
noon, Dec . 19. at the home of Mrs. 
Samuel Olevson on Wayland 
Avenue. Mrs. Eliot Clora ls chair
man, and Mrs. Alan Sydney and 
Mrs. Olevson make up her com• 
mlttee. Games and refreshments 
have been planned. 

DR. ORGANIC TO SPEAK 
Dr. Harold Organic of the De

parnnent of Sociology, Brown Uni
versity, will speak on "Class In 
a Classless Society - the Israel! 
Kibbutz," at a paid-up member
ship program of the DvorPh Dayan 
Club of Pioneer Women on Mon
day evening, Dec. 13, at the horn!! 
of Mrs. Warren Foster, 215 Fifth 
Street. 

DVORAH DAYAN DANCE 
The Dvorah Dayan Club of Pio

neer Women will hold their an
nual •quare dance on Saturday 
evening, Dec. 18, at the Oak HIii 
Tenn!• Club, Pawtucket. Mrs. 
Mordecai Shapiro and Mrs. Alan 
Sydney are co-chairmen of the 
dance, which will be open to the 
public. 

"THE WIZARD OF oz• 
"The Wizard of Oz" will be 

presented by the Traveling Play
house at Nathan Bishop Junior 
High School on Slmday, Dee. 12, 
as the second ln the Chlldren' s 
Theatre program of the Jewish 
Community Center. A play with 
songs, the fantasy played across 
the country I ast year. 

CHANUKAH AT URI HILLEL 
The Cranston- Warwick Chap

ter of B'nal B'rlth Women, which 
has served Hillel brunches at the 
Unl'(erslty of Rhode Island for 
the past five years, wlll give 
Its regular Chanukah party for 
the students on Sunday. Dee. 12. 
Chairman ls Mrs. Samuel Bernat 
and cllrector Is Leo Weiss.The 
Chanukah delicacies will be home
baked. 

COMMUNITY CELEBRATION 
Rabbi Emanuel Lazar of Con

gregation Mlshkon Tilloh an
nounces a community Chanukah 
celebration In the social hall of 
the synagogue on Saturday, Dec. 
18, at 8 P .M. The llghtlng of 
the M~norah will be followed by 
community singing . The Sister
hood will serve traditional Chan
ulcah refreshments. 

Because of the Vaad Hakash
ruth dinner, the Sunday evening 
Gemarah Class will take place 
this week at 2 P .M. 

FOIi AND ABOUT TEENAGE/IS 

In 
Hollywood 

. ' ly lal'IMJ Gluer 

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. -
They threw MU ton Berle to the 
lions In Friars clothing. It was 
a bruising, old-fashioned, sudden
death stag roast at the Friars 
Club In Beverly Hlll s wt th more 
than 500 of Milton's friends and 
admirers putting reverse Engllsh 
on their friendship and admiration. 

Everyone laughed as If the 
rain had tickled their funny bones. 
It was all good, although not all 
clean f1m as a dais of celebrlty
fllled. salty tndlvlduallsts sought 
out Berle's Achilles heel, h1mg 
him In effigy and burned him at 
the stake. They reduced the co
median to a common single de
nominator - crisply burned toast. 

When It was all over, they 
praised him, hugged him. kissed 
him and wt shed him a long suc
cession of happy tomorrows. 

George Je,sel. aow 67, turned 
Roasanaatu ~ flrat latrOduced 

Beware Arab 
Tourist Trap 

(Continued from Page 7 ) 
But an emhassy official . pro

jecting Into the future, said that 
since Yemen and Cairo sre ••very 
close." the new regime will prob
ably imitate Cairo' s requirements. 

The Egyptian embassy main
tains that there are no restrictions 
on Amertcans and calls anentton 
to this sentence on appllcarton 
form~: "All American ctrtzens 
are welcome to the UAR regardless 
of color, race or creed." An 
Israel visa, it was stated, does not 
bar the traveler from entering 
Egypt. It should be noted, how
·ever, that the appllcantls required 
to specify his religion . 

Lebanon allows the holder of 
an Israel visa to enter lf he has 
observed a "coollng-off period" 
of six months. and If Israel wa• 
not his last stop. 

The Lebanese do not bar Jew
ish visitors but an appllcatlon for 
a visa does require the specif!~ 
cation of rellglon. 

Airlines advise ticket-buyers 
that Jews may not enter Jordan. 
But there are execprtons . The 
Jordan consulate states that if an 
appllcant for a visa llsts hi s re
ligion as Jewish, he w!ll be In
vestigated. Then. If his name does 
not appear on a "black11s r." he 
may be allowed Into the country 
-,.mless , of course, his passport 
contains an Israel vtsa~sed, un
used or expired. 

There are special regulations 
for passage through the Jerusalem 
Mandelbaum Gate. 

The nations of the Maghreb 
are more enlightened. al though 
some have restrictions. 

Persons with Israel visas may 
n:)t enter Morocco. Otherwise, 
there are no restrtctlons on Jew
ish visitors. 

me nonspea)<ers: Sandy Koufax, 
Mike Frankovich, George Raft, 
Jack Warner and Joe Louis. 

"MIi ton Berle has a lot of 
friends," spoke Jessel. "It was 
as easy getting a crowd for this 
Roast as stealing a girl from 
Eddie Fisher." 

Vin Scully, .silver-tongued ra
cllo voice for the Dodgers. started 
building up the head of steam that 
would boll the guest of horror. 
Comedian Godfrey Cam':>rldge, 
portly. smlllng,saldhelovedBerle 
so much that he. his uncle, a 
nephew and three sons-In-I aw had 
pooled their money to purchase 
the house next door to Milton's 
Beverly Hills property. 

Jessel Introduced producer-di
rector Stanley Kramer who said. 

"Mitton appeared tn my movie 
(4 M,d World), which we codlrect
ed." (Much I aughter at this point 
from those who recognized the 
comedian's eagerness to improve 
the director's work.) 

Jessel Introduced The Smoth
ers Brothers with "'angel" Tommy 
doing most of the talking. He 
thanked Berle for once Introducing 
their act, al though he did 20 min
ute s while doing It. 

The guests continued to make 
Berle as popular as a man hold
Ing memberships ln the Commu
nist Party, Ku Klux Klan, John 
Birch Society and American Nazi 
party. This was the free and salty 
speech that our founding fathers 
fought for. 

Jackie Cooper told how Berle 
broke up his vaudeville debutwhen 
Jackie was only 9. Comedian Gene 
Baylos ran roughshod over his 
pal, thumbing him In the eye, 

·ldeklng him In foul territory and 
slugging him with brass knuckles 
while he was down. Jack Carter 
found the chinks In MIiton's armor 
and poured In the acid. Comedian 
Pat Henry said. "Before I start, 
which one Is MIiton Berle?" ' 

Lenny Kent gave MIit the back 
of his hand. George Burns re
vived memories that made Berle 
feel like he had Indigestion on 
top of the flu. Jan Murray put 
the mustard on the poison pie 
with a sharp tongue and ready 
wit. 

Were they putting Berle on? 
They certainly were. 

They unlit the roa sting lamp, 
said many kind things about him 
and presented him with the Friars 
medallion. This was Milton Berle, 
1965 version. the Friars' newest 
proof that any celebrity ls but 
mere mortal and put together with 
baling-wire and hairpins. 

Read Barney Glazer's story, 
"Annette Funlcell o and Jack 
Gllardl - We Couldn't Be Hap
pier" In the January Issue of 
"1V and Movie Screen., mag
azine, now on sa1e at most 
newstands. 

by C. D. Smith 

When To Date---Whom Should She Date? 

THE WEEK'S LE1TER: "I am 
a teenager. I wanl to know when 
I should start going on dates. I 
want to know what kind of boys 
I should go out with when I am 
old ~nough. I enjoy going to 
school and to church. Some boys 
want to go out with me, but I 
don't want to go with them. There 
la one particular boy I like very 
much and I think he likes me. 
Yet, I don't know if I should go 
out with him or not." , 

OUR REPLY: When you are 
old enough to have dates and to 
go out is a matter to be decided 
by your parents. They also have 
the responsibility for determining 
that you go out with the right 
boys and that you go only to the 
right places. 

Dating is not something that 
you aren't old enough for one day, 
and then suddenly are free to go 
where you wish with 'whomever 
you wish. Dating begins with 

supervised - and chaperoned -
affairs. Properly, parents will es
cort their teenagers to early 
"dates" and pick them up when 
the party is over. This isn't as far
fetched as it sounds because many 
teenagers are allowed to go to 
parties before they are old enough 
to drive. Some teenagers don't 
think so, but it is a "date" if you 
aslt a boy or a girl to a party-and 
it remains a "date" even if parents 
provide the transportation. 

TJie best advice we can give is 
to discuss dating with your par
ents. You will disagree with them 
often, as to whom . you should 
date and where you should go on 
dates. But the more you listen 
to them and the older and wiser 
you become, the more you will 
understand why we suggest you 
take your problems to them. 

11 you hctn ct t••n•qe probl•m you 
we1nt to di•cuaa. or an obHnction to 
mah. addrHs your l•tt•r to FOIi AND 
ABOUT TEENAGERS. COMMUNITY 
AND SUIUIIIAN PRESS SERVICE . 
FIIANIFOIIT, n. 
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OUR YOUNGER SET - Jill Me
lissa, five years old, Karen Gall 
two and a half years old, and 
Jeffrey Steven, 16 months old, 
are the children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Levy of Peabody, Mass. 
Mrs. Levy Is the former Lois 
Welnbaum of Providence. Maternal 
grandparents are M~. and Mrs. 
A. D. Welnbaum of Gallatin Street. 
Paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Levy of Kipling 
Street. 

Philharmonic Announces Mall Festival Concert 
The Rhode. Island Philharmonic 

Orchestra, under the direction of 
Francis Madeira, will present Its 
first Christmas concert on Sat
urday, Dec. 18, at 8:30 P.M. 
at the Albee Theatre, Westminster 

ISRAELI COINS 
Applications for the purchase of 

1966 proof-like sets of the coins 
currently In circulation In Israel 
must be postmarked ·no earlier 
than Dec, I and no later than Dec. 
31, 1965. There Is a limit of S 
sets per customer . Checks or 
money orders should be made 
payable either to the Israel Dis
count Bank, Ltd. , P .0. Box 2394, 
Grand Central Statlon,N.Y,,10017 
or the Bank Leumi Le-Israel, 
P.O. Box 707, Wall St .. Station, 
N.Y., N.Y. 10005. Delivery will be 
acompllshed cklrlng Feb. 15 and 
Mar . 31, 1966. 

Mall . This concert Is one of the 
tea rured events of the Holiday 
Festival. 

Henry Mollicone, pianist, will 
make hi s first appearance with 
the orchestra . The young Rhode 
Islander, also a composer . ts a 
student at the New England Con
servatory of Music where he holds 
a full scholarship from the Fanny 
Peabody Mason Foundation of Bos
ton. He will play Variations on 
a Nursery Tune, for Plano and 
Orchestra, Op. 25, by Dohnanyl. 

Al so on the program will be 
music from "Eight Russian Folk 
Songs," Op. 58, by Uadov; two 
chorale-preludes by Bach-Stokow
ski; the overture to "Die Fleder
maus" by Johann Strauss: Village 
Swallows, Waltzes by Josef 
Strauss, and suite from the ballet, 
"The Nutcracker,'' by Tchai
kovskl. 

YOU GET PAID BY THE WEEK? 
YOU WON'T WHEN YOU RETIRE 

Did you know that a goodly 
number of newly retired 

couples are winding up a bit 
hungry about the 25th of each 
month? 

Apparently nobody else did 
either, until a man named Horace 
D. Stockmeir started snooping 
around. 

Mr. Stockmeir has come up 
with a study of the budget prob
lems of people recently retired. 
He finds some of them serious, 
and says it is because "most peo
ple in this country have forgotten 
how to Jive on a monthly in
come." 

He explains that most working 
people and some executives have 
not been familiar with any kind 
of income except a weekly pay
check. At least not in recent 
times. "They . aash their checks 
on Friday night, buy their 
groceries on Saturday, have their 
fun Saturday night and Sunday, 
then coast down their financial 
hill until the next Friday night. 

"After years and years of this, 
retirement comes. They are 
switched abruptly to a monthly 
Income. And some of them are 
getting into trouble before they 
learn how to adjust . .. " 
~ Mr. Stockmeir points out that 
nearly all retirement i1,1come -
pensions, Social Security, an
nuities, etc. - comes by the 
month . 

"I find -the first month of re
tirement is usually no problem," 
he says. "People have a few dol
lars backed up from severanc·e 
pay, va_catlon pay, or savings. 
These tide them over. But when 
the first monthly cheek, hit they 
ftart ipendlng too much too fast. 

} Tbey can't realize how Jong the 
, mcmey must last." 

· It Hems not ~ be Just 1pend
tmlffl, whose llll)ney blltni holes 

in their pockets. It's conservative 
people too. 

For ·those on weekly payrolls 
who are now approaching retire
ment, Mr. Stockmeir has some 
suggestions: 

1. Switch from a weekly to a 
monthly household budget as 
soon as you can. A year in ad
vance of retirement wouldn't be 
too soon. The switch will take a 
little money because you'll have 
to build up a month's income to 
start. You then will budget this 
so it will extend over a month, 
meanwhile using the weekly pay
checks to build up the lump for 
next month. 

2. Understand that a month is 
not so cooperative as a week. A 
week is a neat seven days- al
ways. A month can extend from 
28 to 31 days. It is best for most 
people to budget on a daily basis 
always using 31 days and reap
ing a bonus when the month is 
shorter. 

3. Kiss the famous Fifth Week 
goorl-by. About four times a year, 
workers on· a weekly payroll get 
five paydays in a month. Many 
of them have always regarded 
this as a bonus- and used it for 
vacations, motorboats and such. 
On a monthly retirement income, 
the Fifth Week is no more. 

4. Switch all bills to a monthly 
basis, and if you can, to the date 
when your pension checks arrive. 
Many people have weekly Mils 
for milk, newspapers, · groceries, 
gasoline, etc. 

5. Set out as soon· as you can 
to make some sense out of in
come you will be getting In a1di
tion to the pension and Social 
Seeurity'. 

Mew OOLPEM YIARI N••••• llooldll 
now read,. lcfnd :Gee In Nin <•• 1iaau1i1). 
ta..,n..a: Cll'I, ..._ 111t. Ora■• c•atral 
ll_lall••· Ntw Yorll n. N. 1', 

Judge Finds Juveniles 
Protest Tradition 
By Taking To Crime 

NEW YORK -:- The Impact of 
Western Ideas, shaking the rigid 
patriarchal family stnJCrure of 
Arabs In Israel, Is cited by Arab 
fathers as a major cause of 
delinquency among their children. 
In Israel, delinquency among. Arab 
youth Is found largely In rural 
areas, as opposed to world pat
terns of juvenile crime. Such of
fenses as trespassing and Illegal 
border crossings rank with bodily 
assault as the more common man
ifestations of juvenile delinquency 
among Arabs. 

These findings were made pub
Ile in a recent -6tudy , '•Patterns 
of Juvenile Delinquency Among 
Israeli Arabs," by David Reiten, 
Judge of the Juvenile Court, Tel
Aviv. • 

Judge Relfen points out that 
the conflict between older and 
younger generations Is especially 
sharp among Arabs In Israel . The 
children are eager ro accept new 
Ideas and feel that the social 
scrucrure of the Jewish popula
tion offers many advantages . Their 
elders strive to maintain the 
status quo. ln some cases this 
conflict results tn a youngster's 
nmnlng away from home and Il
legall y crossing the border Into 
Arab territory. 

Some older children, In the 
15-16 year age bracket, al so cross 
ro Arab - controlled areas . Their 
motivation Is not so sharply de
fined, though a desire to harm 
Israel's security may be one rea
son. Since the Arab-Israeli border 
Is a closed frontier, rhls action 
by children of any age Is a crime. 
The younger escapees, after In
terrogation by the Arabs , are sent 
back by the Mixed Armis tice Com
mission. They are usually held 
by the Juvenile Court as delin
quents. Older children are often 
Infiltrated back by the Arabs as 
agents. 

Trespass, a crime peculiar to 
the Arabs' pastoral tradition, Is 
serious since the cul tivarlon of 
1 and Is Important to Israel's eco
nomic position. Young shepherds, 
eight or ten years old, lead live
stock Into fields or voung forests 
where grazing Is forbidden and 
sheep or cattle can do enormous 
damage. Despite the extent of loss, 
and the tendency of offenders to 
repeat the crime, penalties are 
light, In view of the former custom 
permitting livestock to graze 
wherever there was food. Fencing 
and posting of lands have not 
prevented Arab shepherds from 
committing trespass . 

Another type of offense com
mon among Arab juveniles and 
stemming from tradition Is bodily 
assault. Feuds among Arab clans 
are frequent. Cl an members of all 
ages are expected to take part: 
children . are considered cowards 
If they do not defend cl an honor; 
Stone-throwing and other forms 
of bodily attack are Involved, and 
this Is one form of delinquent 
behavior which Involves Arab 
girls. Assault of this nature 
represents over 20 per cent of 
all Arab juvenile crime, as op
posed to seven per cent of 
Jewish juvenile crime. 

According to Judge Relf en's 
findings, Arab delinquents commit 
comparatively few offenses against 
property (a much more common 
crime, among young Jews). Both 
groups have a large share of 
"minor" crime, but there are 
no gang activities or drug ad
diction, and robbery and sex 
crime are Infrequent. Judge Rel
fen feels that the pattern of de
llnq11ent behavior among Arabs 
In Israel Is markedly related to 
social and political conflict, rather 
than to personal problems. Tbe 
high Incidence of trespass and 

·assault In cl an feud!~ are manl
festatlons of the Arabs rural life, 
and as the Arabs leave their vii- · 
lages for work In the cities, the 
patterns of Juvenile crime will 
change. · 

StaUstlcally, there Is more ju
venile crime among ,Arabs than 
among Jews, but thls disparity 
In figures Is In part due to dif
ferent methods employed by Arab 
ptobatlon officers, more frequent 
complaints lodged among Arabs 
than among Jews and more Arib 
than Jewish chlldre_n. 
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MONUMENT TO 1,000 JEWS Subscribe to the Herald. 
LONDON - A monument to 

1,000 Jews from the Yugoslavian 
town of Oshek. who were deported 
to death camps by the Nazi re
gime, was erected In that town 
according to a dispatch received 
here from Belgrade. The mo11u
ment will be of marble. 

SKI 
RENTAL HOME 

• Lo,ated in North Con, 
way, N.H. !Known As 
1 Family Ski Area) 

• Within Sight of the Ski 
Mobile 

• Large Enough for Three 
Families. 5 Bedrooms 
P1u, Dorm 

• Built In Applian,es, 
Firtpla,e, Etc. 

• l Aere Beqinnel'\ Slope . 
-Within 30 Minutes of 
6 Other M1jor Ski 
Areas 

• Rent Reasonable-Pi,. 
lure Available 
CALL: 246--0037 

Starting Monday Evening, 
0.umb.r 13 

L. BICKFORD 

CHILD 
like faith is not what brings peopl 
to Dario Ford in Pawtucket. They'v 
learned that a poorly arranged ca 
deal 

EATS 
away at their peace of mind until 
they begin to worry about their 

WHOLE 
financial situation. They know when 
they buy a car from Dario Ford, 
they can get the best deal ond 
the best terms. Don't let anyon 
give you a bum 

STEER 

PAWTUCKET PA 

HARV ARD ANTIQUES 
AND GIFTS 

NOW OPEN 
101 Lonsdale Avenue - Pawtucket 

Near STOP & SHOP 
Come In And Browse 

Beverly Rosen Rhoda Starr 

:J)ean oftJ. 
289 Thayer Street, Providence 

331-9092 

We are open evenings 
through Chanukah and 

Christmas 

Open Daily, including Saturday 9 to 9 

... let Bernie Namerow 
and Sumner Pomeranz 
put you b e h i n d the 
wheel of a nice Ply
mouth and save you 
money. 

Come Inf 
We Are Wheeling And Dealing! 
We are aiming to break all records 
don't buy a new car until you get our 
LOW, LOW price. 

We have the Car to suit you 
any power assist, air-conditioning, auto. transmis
sion, stick shift, floor shift, many horses, few 
horses, etc. 

Let yo~rself go ... Plymoul/j 
VIP FURY IElVEOIH VAllANT BARRACUDA 

"WATCH US GROW" 

BERNARD PALMER, Inc. 
f I l X " ; I I \,\ I I \"I I • t~ I l' I "f h('\ ,.., I.) 
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Silverman Anniversary 
(Continued from Page 1) 

orary vice-chairman of the Jew
ish · National Fund, and honorary 
president of the Providence Chap
ter of Hadassah which she found
ed. The recipient of several hon
orary degrees, she was awarded . 
a Doctor of Education degree by 
Rhode Island College of Education 
In I 954 and a Doctor of Humani
ties degree by Bryant College in 
1959. 

An organizer of the Israel Syn
agogue Building Fund, she has 
helped 10 build 88 synagogues In 
Israel. 

Mrs. Silverman. the mother of 
four children, was elected Jewish 
Mother of the Year in 19~1, and 

JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

Music for thot very special affair 

• Weddings • Bar Mitzvahs 
942-6157 Res. ST 1-9080 

'\ I 

~c,<l.- / 
sti4,V-

/ ~ I t»./t 
A 5-8464 

, For Complete 
Drug, Prescription 

and Invalid Supply Needs. 
- Open Sunday• And Holiday, -

HILLSIDE PHARMACY 
749 East Ave., Pawtucket 
Moryl Cho,nack, Rog. Ph. #317 

For all tho 
latest o■ tho 

CARIBBEAN 
Call •• Mildred Chase 

(1he hu Jud returned.) 

-~ 
-~~ff, 

UNI-

Rhode Island· Mother of the Year 
in 1954. 

Mr. Silverman, who ls always 
remembered for ' his delightful 
sense of humor when he speaks, 
whether the speech Is prepared or 
impromptu, has several firsts to 
his credit also. It was Just last 
year that Mr. Silverman was hon
ored by the General Jewish Com
mittee for his more than 50 years 
of work for the organization which 
he helped to found, a~d of which 
he was firs; president. 

Still vice-president of the Plan
tations Bank and a member of the 
Board of the Old Colony Bank, 
the former Jewelry manufacturer 
has been retired for several year s , 
although he stil l participates ln 
community activiti es . 

Preceding the dinner which was 
held at Temple Beth El , M!nyan 
services were he ld in the temple 
where some of the prayers were 
read by Irwin N. Silverman, one 
of the couple's sons. Master of 
ceremonies was Snorher son, G. 
Leon Silverm an, and their thi r d 
son, Norman L. Silverman, one of 
a gr oup of bus!nes smen from this 
city invited to Antarr!ca, Is on his 
way home from there . Their daugh
ter, Mrs. Arthur D. Holzman of 
Washington, D. C. , was a lso 
present for the celebrat ion. The 
Sllvermans al so have five grand
chil dren. 

Your M~,,-
<conunued from Page 8) 

fold Jump In the value of stocks 
listed on the New York Stock 
Exchange. Money In an ordlnary 
savings account today earns • 
or m ore percent a year, whtle 
money I ocked In a silver hoard 
earns nothing. 

A third major factor working 
against coin hoarding is that the 
Treasury has been swamping the 
nation with coins and w!ll con
tinue to do so for an indefinite' 
period. There are now more than 
13 billion silver coins in circu
lation -- and while the mints 
turn out the new. non-silver 
coins, they also wlll continue to 
produce silver quarters, dimes 
and half-dollars well Into 1966 
at least. 

Meanwhile , the Treasury has 
,.frozen" the 1964 date on silver 
coins to discourage hoarders in
tending to sell them _to dealers 
and collectors and It w!II freeze 
the I 965 date oo non-silver coins 
tmtil further notice for the same 
reason . 

The U.S. Government has as
dltlonal antl-hoardlng weapons to 
call upon- if nece'lssary ·-- such 
as standby-authority to ban coin 
me! ting or coin exporling. But 
rlght now the Treasury thinks 
such drastic measures won't be 
necessary. Finally the speculators 
and hoarders are coming under 
•control. 

EXAlU l 1HEP.ARATION' · 
g:.Week Intensive Programs • Cerfilied Teac~ers 

,COUaiE BOARDS 
$35.00 

CIVIL SERVICE· 
$45.00 . 

EXAM TECHN19UES-PRACTICE TESTS 
• Mathematical AnalysQ, Interpretation and Reasoning 
• English Usage - Vocabulary - Wo,d Relationships 
• Reading Comprehension and Interpretation 
• Logic, Judgment and Reasoning Problems

Gro!.lps Now Forming 

ACADEMIC ADVANCEMENT 'CENTER 
Barrington Sliopping Center ( 10 min. from Prov.) Barrington, R.I. 

FOR FURH 'eR 'NFORMATION CALL 245,1846 • fa ~M. 

jlllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIHllllllllllllllllillllHIIIINHNIIIIIIIIIIHRiHUHHlllllllllllllllllllllllillm!!r 

i J'" PMCh I I ustm . c art y i 
= = ! has resumed the practice of law in i 
I association with I 
I Coffey, Ward, McGovern I 
5 and Novogroski 

Jnhn G. Coffey 
Matthew E: Ward 
Chades J. McGnvern 
Arthur Nnvo~ro~ki 4,15 ·Hospital Trust Building 
Dominic F. Cresto.- Providenc4', Rhode hland 
Juitin P. McCarthy_ telephone 521)764 ,' 

Retract Award 
(C ontfnued from Page I) 
"This is American Legion 

business," he said. "This has 
nothing to do with me ." 

William Ii. Curran, comman
der of the · post, said Its officers 
had decided 10 cancel the award 
to the rabbi after learning that 
he was one of 58 sponsors of 
Saturday"s demonstration for 
peace in Vietnam. 

"I believe that Rabh! G!11el
sohn ha s a right 10 do what he 
want s ," Mr. Curran said. '"This 
is Just a matter of policy. We 
are supporling the national policy 
of the American Legion which 
has supported our United Stare s 
national policy." 

Rabbi Gittel sohn, although a 
sponsor of the march, did not 
take part In tr "because it was 
on the s-abbath. " he sai d. 

The award to the rabbi was 
to have been for a sermon on 
the brotherhood of man that he 
gave durin~ the ded!ca r!on of the 
Fifth Ma rine Divi sion cemetery 
at lwo J!ma on March 22, 1945. 

The 55-year old rabbi is the 
spi r itual leader of Temple Is rael 
here and ts a leader In national 
Reform Judaism. He served as 
a Navy chaplain with the Marines 
during World War II , He was 
appointed by Pre s ident Harry S. 
Truman to the Civil Rights Com
mission in 1947, and received a 
Freedom Foundatlon award In 
1952. 

A statement criticizing the 
American Legion post In Bos 
ton was issued yeste rday by a 
group of Roman Catholic, Pro t
estant and Jewish clergymen. 

The signers declared: 
"Freedom of speech and di

versity of opl t.!on are the hall
marks of American democracy . 
No organization, government or 
private citizen has the right ro 
subject anyone to ! rs own 11 tmus 
paper te st of what Ame rican s 
should think. Even high spokes
men of the Government have rec
ognized the right of di ssension 
for private Indivi dual s and groups. 
This right must be full y protected. 
Only a totalitarian government 
prohibits such dissen s ion. 

"It Is reprehensible that the 
American Legion seeks to cast 
a shadow on the loyalty and in
tegrity of a distinguished rabbi. 
Such action violates the spirit 
of free inquiry which under
girds America . It !II behooves 
the American Legion or any other 
group to s! t In judgment In this 
fashion or to endeavor to silent 
the prophetic voice, be it true 
or false. The is!-ue is not the 
Vietnam problem In ltselfon which 
conscientious citizens can differ: 
it is rather freedom of expression 
about which our whole heritage 
is clear. " 

Voice Complaints 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Morris Abram, president of 
the American Jewish Committee 
Issued a statement that said In 
part: 

"The American Jewish Com
mittee• s program . in Latin 
America was latmched In 19-48 
at the request of community 
leaders In Argentina, who 
sought assistance and know-how 
to help pressing problems. 

"From the outset, this pro
gram has been conducted In 
close partnership with auton
omous 'sister' organizations in 
last week," a statement by Mr. 
Wexler ,said In · pgrt, "the B"na! 
B'r!th stressed that It WQuld be 
locally planned and locally di
rected !;?' Latin Americans 
through B nal B'r!th affiliates 
on the continent ... 

The program would provide 
technical and financial · aid for 
the establishment of human-re
lations projects. B'nal B'r!th has 
constituents In 15 Latin-Amer
ican countries •. -----

AGED HOME ·DRIVE 
CLEVELAND A cap!- . 

ta! campaign for the construction 
of a $5,950,000 bulldlng for the 
Jewish Orthodox Home for Aged 
has J•1st entered !ts final stage, 

/ 
FACE CHARGES 

JERUSALEM - A total of 
' 72 J ordanlans are being tried by 
a state security court In Amman, 
capltlil ·,of Jordan, on charges of 
being membere of an alleged pro
laraell spy ring, the Am!'Dan Radio 
~r111d _re~tly, , 

GIVING APTITUDE TEST - Amon Handel, director of the Bureau of 
Educational and Vocational Guidance In Haifa, Israel, gives an aptitude 
test. "Human resources are our greatest resource," said Mr. Handel, 
who s tudi ed at Columbia Universit y und er a scholarship grant from 
the National Council of Jewish Women. 

American-Type_ Education May Bridge 
Israel's Culture Cleavage, Says Zur 

(Continued from Page 1 ) 
he said , and within a year or rwo 
education wll I be compul sory up to 
15 or 16 yea rs of age. Planning of 
school curricula Is done by the 
governm ent in Israel, even forprJ
vare schools . The Council has built 
and operates the Hebrew Univer
sity High School, where Mr. Zur 
taught mathematics and physic s . 

Born in Czechoslovakia, he 
came to Is rael In 1919 after hi s 
whole famil y had been k!lled. He 
and other Czech youngsters at
tended a preparation camp, spon
sored by He n r ! e tt a S z o I d 
(Hadassah), before they went to 
Palesline, 10 a " small , tiny kib
butz, quite well off, with around" 
JOO grownups. The relationship 
was very warm, " we were ... living 
together in a larger famil y. " He 
and the boys from Czechoslovakia 
and Germany who were together tn 
Kibbutz Kvurzar Sch!l ler are still 
very good friends. On the twentieth 
annlver'sary of thei r com!n\110 the 

Rhode Island Club 
Of Greater Miami 
To Install Officers 

The Rhode Island Club of 
Greater Miami will hold their 
annual installation dinner on Sun
day, Dec. 12th, at 7 P.M •• in the 
auditorium of the Washington Fed
eral Savings and Loan Association 
Bank Bulldlng, · 1234 Washington 
Avenue, Miami Beach. Fla. 

Officers to be installed for 
the coming year are Ben Fr!edenn, 
honorary president: Mrs. Meyer 
Rudnick, president: Mrs. Dora 
Gersh, vice-president: Nat Cohen, 
second vice-president: Mrs. 
Joseph Rotenberg, financial and 
publicity secretary: Irving Cohn, 
recording secretary: Mrs. Nat Co
hen, assistant recording sec
retary: · Mrs. Dora Rothberg, 
treasurer:· Alfred Aden, sergeant 
at arms: Mrs. Alfred Aden, chap
lain: Mrs. Leonard White, sun
shine committee chairman: Mrs. 
Max Dubin , hostess comm!11ee 
chairman, and Mrs. Harry Gold
berg , hostess committee co-chair
man. 

Board of directors members 
are Mr. and Mrs. Aden, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cohn, Mr. and Mrs. Cohen, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dubin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fr!edenn, Mrs. Gersh, Mr. 
and Mrs. Goldberg, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rudnick, Mrs. Anna Mandell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Morris Pepper, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Pritchard, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rotenberg, Mrs. Roth
berg, Mr. and Mrs. White and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schaeffer, 

All former residents of Rhode 
t1I1nd now living In Greater Miami, 
and al! visitors to this area, are 
cordlally lrlYlted to attend. \ 

kibbutz, they spent the day together 
there with their familie s . 

The Jerusalem educator sa!dhe 
" liked kibbutz living tremendous
ly. I wa s 16 to 18, a very formative 
age , when a child is susceptible to 
all kinds of Influences . .. and the 
kibbutz was a very good influence 
in the life of a growing-up boy." 

During World War II Mr. Zur 
served In the British Army in the 
Middle East and Italy, In Ordnance. 
Serving in the Br!lish Army "in
volved a kind or double allegiance. 
We had to se rve our own objec
tives, so we stole explosives and 
arm s." He attended Teachers 
Seminary In Jerusalem after his 
discharge, bur was graduated only 
after the Israel War of Liberation, 
when he was a company commander 
In the Infantry. 

Mordeha! Zur had always want
ed to be a teacher. When he came 
back .from fi ghting, there were 
many opportunl ties in educa tlon, 
and the British government was 
"quite free with grants" to ex
sold!ers. Education in Is rae l was 
based on the continental model, but 
Amer!ca'n"s child-centered cur
r ! cu I um and comprehensive 
schools (embracing both academic 
and vocational education) are hav
ing an effect. 

The problem of integrating im
migrants may be partially solved, 
Mr . Zur said, by turning to com
prehensive schools, where the dif
ferences between those going In
to the professions and into trades 
w!II not be as obvious as at pres- . 
·erit, when there are separate 
''academic" ·and vocational high 
schools. This kind of school helps 
perpetuate the differences between 
primitive and sophisticated peo
ples and "creates a kind of clea
vage between rhe two parts of 
the country. The coheslvenes s . of 
the nation is threatened ...• the sit
uation is e",l:los!ve. There ls a 
great drive for education, which 
Is the key to social advancement." 
The Council has started a pro
gram similar to · Project Head
start, In Israel, for culturally 
deprived children. 

Mr, Zur said the American 
Influence on his sons has been 
good In many areas, but the effect 
of mass media, with the theme 
that If you have luck you can be
come rich, has made them 
want 10 be musicians' when they 
·grow up--llke the Beatles. The 
two boys, aged 1-4 and 16, attend 
Jewish schools In Boston, and 
Mrs. Zur teaches Hebrew In a 
day school In New York. 

America from a distance, he 
said, '!seems fasclnating--and ff\Y 
wife even more than I wanted. to 
come here. "TI,ey wllt return this 
July to their home In Israel : 

J 
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Herald Recipes 
TCHORBA 

(SeUR SOUP) 12 white onions 

I Jewish Partisan Activity 
Descri_bed By Smoliar 

1 small head cabbage, 
1 pound soup meat cut In chunks 
bones salt pepper 
2 leeks 1 .,,;_Y leaf 
1 cup canned tomatoes 1 small bunch parsley 
parsley • pinch or thyme 

·1 stalk celery 2 cloves crushed 
1 carrot ' 
2 tablespoons salt Cover meat with water. Bring 
1 crystal It to a boll. Skim thoroughly. When 
114 t sour sa stock Is clear, add vegetables and 

2 eggeasyoikon pepper seasonings. Simmer for 3 hours. 
I s Serves 6 or 8. 

1 2 teaspoon salt NOTE: This Is a variation of 
l / 4 cup cold water the French "Pot au Feu•• and Is 
Simmer soup meat and bones In . served In a soup tureen . However, 

water to coveruntllmeatlstender. the soup Is dished. out Into one 
Add vegetables and seasonings. plate and the meat Into another. 
Cook until vegetables are tender. use a large deep pot. 
Strain. Beat egg yolks with 1/2 • • • 
teaspoon salt and water In a large PATLICAN SALCASI 
soup tureen. Pour hot soup care- EGGPLANT SAUCE 
fully over egg ml¥ture and serve at 2 large eggplants 
once. Serves 4. 2 1/ 2 cups stewed tomatoes 

• • • 3 tablespoons olive oil 
GHIVETCH 3 tablespoons flour 

(BAKED FISH AND 2 teaspoons salt 
VEGETABLES) 1 tablespoon lemon Julee 

1 onion 1 teaspoon grated lemon rind 
1 tablespoon oil . 2 tablespoons chopped 
1 teaspoon paprika parsley 
salt, pepper Place whole eggplants on an 
pinch or thyme oiled cookie sheet and bake In a 
1 b_ay leaf 300-degree oven for 45 minutes, 
2 pounds carp or until very sort. When cool, 
2 cups water skin the eggplants and mash them 
4 large tomatoes, sliced thoroughly. Put stewed tomatoes 
1 1/2 cups cooked rice through a sieve or food mill. Heat 
1/,2 eggplant, peeled and diced oil In a large saucepan, add flour, 
2 carrots, diced and cook without browning for 3 
I green pepper, sliced fine minutes over low heat. Add the 
butter tomato and eggplant pulps to the 
Slice onion and brown In oil. otl and flour, stirring constantly 

Add seasonings, fish and water. until the mixture Is smooth. Add 
Cook gently until fish Is tender. salt, lemon Julee and rind, and 
Grease a baking dish and line with parsley, and continue to cook until 
half the sliced tomatoes. Cover sauce Is well blended and heated 
with a layer or cooked rlc_e, egg- through. Serve with roast chicken, 
plant, carrots and green pepper. broiled lamb, or rice. 
Place slices or drained fish on the 
vegetables. C'over with remaining (Reprinted from the Around-
rice and tomatoes . Season with The-World Jewish Cookbook.) 

OAKLAND, CALIF. - "Resis
tance In Minsk," an eyewitness 
account of Jewish participation In 
partisan activity and of life In the 
Minsk ghetto during.World War II, 
WIii be published by the Judah !-• 
Magnes Memorial Museum In 
February. Publication was an
nounced on Oct. 21, the 22nd an
niversary of the Nazis' liquidation 
of the ghetto. 

The first edl tlon appeared In 
the Soviet Union In 1946. Wrttten 
by H. Smollar In Yiddish, few 
copies were published and It was 
not widely circulated outside of 
Russia, so little was known about 
Jewish life In Belorussla during 
the Nazi period. The book's pub
lication In English wlll help bridge 
the wide gap In our knowledge of 
Jewish resistance during the last 
world war. 

The seriousness of the gapwas 
Indicated by Alexander Werth In 
hi s recent study of Russia from 
1941 10 45. He says there Is a 
"virtual I ack of any reference 
to Jews talclng par t In the partisan 
war - despite the very large Jew
ish population In Belorussian towns 
like Minsk, Gome!, Plnsk , Vltebsk, 
etc. Did most of the Jews not even 
try to escape their fate, or did 
the partisans not want them? Or 
were they already wholly Isolated 
or dead by the time the partisan 
movement got Into Its stride?" 

Smollar' s book was discovered 
and translated by Dr. Hyman Lew
bin, Jewish art historian and Yid
di sh literary critic, who has 
visited the Soviet Union In r ecent 
years. Mr. Somllar, one of the 
few who survived · the creation of 
a resistance movement, records 
the link between the Jews and 
partisan bands In th~ forests of 
White Russia. 
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KNOW NAZI RECORD 
PARIS - Entries foranessay 

prize for school children In Paris 
showed recently that an over
whelming majortty of the children 
knew about the scope of nazl crimes 
durtng World War II. ' 

11,e subject for the annual con
test sponsored by the Association 

of Fcrmer Deportees and Con
centration Camp Inmates was 
"What Do You Know About the 
Concentration Camps of the War?" 

The 7,000 responses submit
ted so far showed that the chil
dren knew a great deal about 
France's travail during the war 
and about the nazl record. ~,,,,,,,,,,,_ 

~ DAVIS' ~ 
- 721 HOPE STREET - DE 1-4239 -

- .BARNET BRODIE - KOSHER -

- MIDGET -
- SALAMI 1b. 5 9c -
~ IREAKSTONE -

- Cottage Cheese ,.o,. 27~ ~ 
- Temp Tee •a. -

~ J;;tee Bits ,. °'· 6 JC ~ 
~ -"!~ .. ~~:~:, !~ii ~~.~da~,a!~:.~:~ ~ 
r We reserve the right to limit quantities -
- Sorry - No Phone Orders During Sale ~ ... ,,,,,,,,,, .. 

salt and pepper to taste. Dot with ------------------------------------------------------
butter. Cover and bake at 350 
degrees tor 30 minutes. Serves 4. 

• • • 
SCOTCH BROTH 

(LAMB BROTH AND BARLEY) 
1 1/2 pounds lamb neck 

or shoulder 
2 quarts water 
salt, pepper 
1/ 4 cup washed pearl barley 
1 carrot 
1 turnip 
2 stalks celery 
2 leeks 
1 onion 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley 
Bring lamb slowly to a boll In 

2 quarts water. Skim. Add salt and 
pepper to taste and pearl barley. 
Simmer for one hour. Dice vege
tables, add to soup and cook for 
another hour. Cool. Skim off fat. 
Remove meat and dice. Reheat • 

. Add parsley. Serves 6. 
• * . * 

BAKED SALMON 
salmon steaks 
salt, pepper 
butter 
minced onion 
parsley 
1 tablespoon vinegar 
1 tablespoon capers 
Place salmon steaks In a 

shallow greased baking dish. Sea
son to taste with salt and pepper. 
Dot with butter. Sprinkle with 
minced onion and parsley. Bake at 
400 degrees for 40 minutes. Just 
before serving, mix vinegar with 
liquid In ,pen and pour over salmon. 
Garnish with capers. 

• • • 
COCK-A-LEEKIE SOUP 

(CHICKEN AND LEEK SOUP) 
5-pound stewing chicken, 

disjointed 
12 fresh leeks, roots and 

leaves trimmed 
3 tablespoons unco.oked rice 
salt, pepper 
water 
Boll chicken In water to cover 

for one hour. Then add leeks and 
• uncooked rice. Let simmer until 

chicken IS' soft. Season to taste 
with salt and pepper. Remove 
chicken, cut white meat Into cubes, 

. ~ disjoint remainder or the meat 
and serve with the soup. Sprinkle 
with chopped parsley. Setves 4, 

• • • 
HOCHEPOT 

(MEAT AND-SOUP) 
1 i/2 pound• brlaket 
1 1/1 pounds Jamb 1houlder 
i 1/f' liOUnds v•l should~ 
1/ 4 J)OUlld carrots, dlCMd 
2 hl1'1dpa, diced 
I lta1lCs celery, cifced 

Why this new symbol for Industrial National? 
Because we've changed. 

We've grown, for one thing. But not 

just in size or number of offices. You 'll 

find our banking services have been 

expanded , improved, made more 

efficient and conven ient. The people at 

' Industrial N ational are committed 

more firmly tha~ ever to giving you 

not just competent service, but 

cheerful, i11terested attention. You'll 

find all of our 47 neighborhood offices 

reflect this friendly, informal atmosphere. 

And there 's another reason why we've 

changed our symbol. Once we were 

a Rhode Island bank. Now we're a 

Sou_rhcrn New England bank, serving 

this whole vital, vibrant region 

(chat's why we no longer say 

lud11strial Ni1tio11al Ba11k of Rhode Island . 

but just ludmtrial N atio11al ), 

Over the yc~rs. we 've grown bigger by 

emphasizing the little things. And 

that's what we plan to continue doing 

- to keep Industrial National 

a good neighbor you can bank on. 
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In the. Reporter . Helea Bloom Traces Sea~ch 3 Religious Faiths 
To Maintain Joint 
Race Relations Office Into Background Of Nazi Ro Jo Burros 

DETROIT - Protestant and 
Jewish gr oups have agreed to Join 
Detroit's Roman Catholics In the 

· maintenance of a joint office on 
race relations. 

Call 421-1975 For An Appointment 

CAMEO ~A~~~ 
422-424 LLOYD AVENUE, PROVIDENCE 

TOM IRONS 

ment of Tom Irons as 

INSURANCE APPRAISER 
MANAGER 

Tom, with his 25 years of experi

ence in the automotive field, is well 

known to many· of you Buick, Chevy 

and Oldsmobile owners. 

Call Tom far any automotive problems 

Boston Radiator & Body Works 
185 Pine Street Providence 

GA 1-2625 

this Christmas: 

.Give the 
dishwasher 
a dishwasher 

MIDDLETOWN, N.Y. - The 
recent exposure of two neo-Nazl 
leaders as Jewish In background 
was due to different reporters for 
different publications. The New 
York Times sentMcCandllsh Phil
lips to track down Ku Klux Kl an 
member Daniel Burros. When his 
story appeared, and Mr. Burros 
apparently committed suicide, Re
porter Helen Bloom was told by 
the editor of the Middletown Times 
Herald-Record to check Into the 
background of a local Nazi, Robert 
Joseph. Burros. 

Originally, she tried to find out 
If the two neo-Nazls were related, 
but when his mother wouldn't an
swer her question and she was 1.1r1-

able to get In touch WI th him, Ml ss 
Bloom began serious digging. In 
files at her newspaper was a 
signed statement that he had once 
been absent from high school on 
Yorn Klppur, and at the high school 
he had attended was a record show
Ing that he had named a temple 
as his religious affiliation. The 
rabbi there gave her the date on 
which Mr. Burros became Bar 
Mltzvah . 

Mia< Bloom, sherlocklng fur
ther, called his unlisted New York 
City telephone number. When he 
answered the phone, she asked the 
policy of the National Renai s sance 
Party, of which he was regional 
director and national secretary, 
on accepting Jews as members. 

''Well. we don' t /' she reports 
Burr~s as saying , and then as 
praising the dead Daniel Burros 

... an RCA Whirlpool Portable Dishwasher 
Dishwashing is a needless and time-consuming chore. Get rid of it for good 
with this budget-priced RCA Whirlpool automatic dishwasher! It's ready to go 
to work for you the day it's delivered . .. needs no special plumbing or instal
lation. Washes, dries and sanitizes up to 14 table settings at once with no 
hand rinsing or scraping. It's a gift that keeps right on giving every day 
of the year. 

I aYishly. He denied that he had any 
relation tG the Jewish faith, denied 
being related to a .Jewish uncle 
In Middletown, and gave a false 
blrthpl ace and dare . 

She con·rtnued, • "Burros was ln 
Newburgh when I contacted him on 
Nov. 8 10 find out If he had ever 
been affiliated With the B'nal 
B'rlth' s Anti-Defamation League. 

"Tbe party's directors had set 
a meeting for the next nlg-ht to 
decide Burros ' fate. 

.. Burros was aware of this 
when he asked me In a shaky 
voice , 'I was Just wondering, Miss 
Bloom, do you find your health 
ls good these days? Because you 
Just better watch your step. Be
cause things m •Y get sort of un
healthy around the Times Herald
Record building. You know, there 
are other kinds of assassinations 
besides character assassinations.' 

"I asked In almost a flip man
ner , 'Artt. you threatening me, Mr. 
Burros ?• 

"His voice got shakier, as did 
my rapidl y typing fingers, as he 
replied , 'You can Interpret that 
anyway you please. Now Is there 
anything else?' he growled. 

'"Mr . Burros. were you ever 
atflllated with the Anti-Defama
tion League ?' 

"His phone s lammed down. 
Psychiatrists from the s tate 
mental heal th hospital called to 
warn me Burros ts a sick man, 
which I knew. But there wa s noth
ing to do but continue writing the 
s tories and hope I clldn't look 100 

much like a s itting duck ." 
Miss Bloom "hung on her end 

o~ the phone " while the fuehrer. 
Joseph H. Madole, put the local 
Nazi membership 10 a vote on the 
question of allowing Burros to 
remain In the party. They had 
gathered earlier In party head
quarters to discus s his Jewi sh 
background. , 

Nobody opposed allowing Rob
e rt Burros to rem aln in the party, 
but the members voted unanimous
ly against alloW!ng hlm to retain 
any offices he held. "I'm afraid 
that the officers simply feel It 
would be detrimental 10 the In
terests of the organization for him 
to be national secretary," said 
Madole, and that It would be "dif
ficult to explain a Jew In national 
office to the San Francisco mem
bers." 

So far as Miss Bloom and the 
Middletown Times Herald-Record 
were concerned, that ended their 
news story. In an editorial on 
Nov. 16, the Herald-Record editor 
spoke of Its pride In the story, 
written despite outright lies and 
threats against the reporter's life, 
In the "classic tradition of cour. 
ageous Journall sm." The paper's 
"fact-finding expedition" ob
Yiously had hurt the Nazis. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS TO MEET 
NEW YORK, N.Y, - Estab

lishment of research programs at 
rabbinical seminaries · In the field 
of pastoral psychology of grief 
therapy and bereavement will be 
considered by the JeW!sh Funeral 
Directors of America at their 
38th annual convention on Dec. 13 
through 16 at the Fontainebleau 
Hotel, Miami Beach, Fla. 

Guest speakers at the conven
tion Will Include Governor Hayden 
Burns of Florida; Mayor Elliot 
Roose-telt of Miami; Dr. Samson 
R. Weiss, executive vice president 
of the Union of Orthodox Jewish 

. Congregations of America , Rabbi 
Mayer Abramowitz of Miami Beach 
and Rabbi Julius Node! of St. Louts. 

The directors of the Detroit 
Council of Cllurches , represent-

. Ing 850 Protestant congregations, 
voted unanimousl y recently to ac
cept a Catholic Invitation to con
tribute about $9 .000 annually to 
a $27,000 budget to e stablish the 
office . 

The Jewi sh Community Coun
cil has agreed to furni sh 20 per · 
cent of the total - $5,400. 

PAlll1N6. WALLPAPERING 
CAIIPEIORY 

5 First Class Men 
Serving R.I. for 30 Yrs. 

WilDam H. Gledhill 
62 Tlllewa+er Drive 

Warwick, R. I. 

739-0971 

Your Yeo, 'Round Train Hdqfn 

LIONEL 
AMERICAN FL YER 

Authorited Sales & Service 

Complete Line of 
027-O-S-HO 

Trains and Accessories 
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL 

But the Coming Ruih! 
H•v• Your Traint Repaired 

NOW for tho H0Bd1vsl 

417 So. Main St., Pro,. 
CALL 421-6999 

Opon Doily t lo 9; Sot. t lo 1:30 

A CHANUKAH GIR 
For Year-Round Pleasure I {a/!111q {?(( 

I 4 I( 11,-. .111 ,I 

I I ( I\\ I I: 
\1:1! \ \LI 1: -. 

lntern,uional-}ewish Dish,; ♦ 

e ZESTY CASSEROLES* 
e DIET SPECIALTIES 
• DELIGHTFUL DESSERTS 

f! FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS 
ilf IN EXCITING COLORS ,...,.. __ .,. __ 
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KELLER'S KOSHER MEAT MKT. 
,~~ WI LL ARD SHOP PING CENTER ,~~ 

k,\,H,l 1 f• ,\'-D Ql ALIT\ 

l'otato Knishes • Potato Kugel • Potato latkes 
Kasha Knishes · • Meat Knishes 

OUR FRESH CHOPPED LIVER IS THE TASTIEST! 

Fresh & Pickled St.let Tongues 
IUB CHUCK AA 
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Histadru·t Sets --SS,000,000 Goal For 1966 
NEW YORK - The 42nd an- amount to $10,630,000 In 1966,ac- schools and training projects, 59 

nual convention of the National cording to the report by Yeho- libraries, 27 synagogues andother 
Committee f9r Labor Israel adopt- shua Levy, Htstadrut treasurer. rellglous Institutions, and 25 
ed a $5,000,000 goal for the 1966 Ths Htstadrut executive will pro- sports centers and faclllties. 
lsr~l Histadrut campaign and an vide about half of this amotmt More than $500,000 has been 
additional $2,000,000 for the while the National Committee will transferred to the Histadrut Schol-
American Histadrut Development seek the balance. arshlp Ftmd In Israel during the 
Fotmdation. Hlstadrut Is Israel's The budget covers 10 categor- past eight years, mainly for vo-
national federation of labor. les: health services, education and cational training. 

The quota Is based on the over- culture, vocational training, schol- The committee also engages In 
all budget of the Histadrut Assis- arshlp fund, mutual aid lnstitu- educational activities In the West-
tance Fund In Israel, which will lions, Immigrant absorption, em Hemisphere, promotes tour-

ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs. Har
ry Halpern of 82 Gaskill Street, 
Woonsocket, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Marjorie 
lrls, to Norman Stuart Bean, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Bean of 
15 Rosewood Drive, Worcester, 
Mass. 

Miss Halpern, a graduate of 
Woonsocket High School, attend
ed Mount Ida Junior College and 
Is a student In the medical sec
retarial program at Bryant Col
lege . 

Mr. Bean, an alumnus of Clas
sical High School, Worcester, Is 
In his senior year at Clark · U
nlverslty In the ·School of Busi
ness Administration. He Is also 
on the athletic staff at Bancroft 
School, Worcester. 

physical training, youth centers, Ism In Israel, and serves as a 
aid to Arab workers and aid to bridge between the American and 
religious workers. Israel labor movements. 

Special emphasis will be Joseph Schlossberg was re-
placed, In the U. S. campaign, elected president of the organlza-
on sponsoring major health and tlon. Rabbi Weinstein was elected 
cultural projects In Immigrant honorary president. Dr: Stein was 
communities In Israel and on the reelected national executive di-
Histadrut schol arshlp ftmd for sec- rector; Israel Stol arsky, associate 
ondary and vocational training , dlrector; and Paul L. Goldman, 
according to Dr. Sol Stein, nation- associate secretary. 
al dlrector. One of the highlights of the 

Aharon Becker , secretary- convention was a testimonial 
general of Hlstadrut, said In a ltmcheon In honor of Schlossberg , 
message to the convention, "His- the 90-year-old leader who was 
tadrut In Israel Is approaching Its hailed as a "patriarch of the Amer-
10th convention In January, fa- lean labor movement." 

·, clng problems resulting from ma- Nahum Shamir, Jsrael'secono-
Jor social and economic changes mlc minister to the United States 
and the Increased membership of told the delegates that Israel faces 
the labor federation, now ap- a threefold economic challenge: 
proachlng the first mllllon . Israel's annual population growth 

"We are satisfied with the re- of 5% through mass Immigration; 
suits of the last Knesset elections Its very high budget for needed 
which also pose new tasks and defense; and Its rapid rate of 
commitments for Histadrut. ln economic development which 
meeting and fulfllllng them, we "must be kept up If the gap be-
count on the continuous assistance tween exports and Imports Is to 
from devoted friends and partners be closed, and Israel Is to achieve 
like those gathered In New York a self-sustained economy." 
now at your convention for Labor Rabbi Mordecai Waxman was 
Israel." elected chairman of the American 

President Johnson extended Histadrut Cultural Exchange In
greetings to the convention In a stltute at the close of a two-day 
message to Rabbi Jacob J. Wein- annual conference of Its board of 
stein, chairman of the National trustees. 
Committee for Labor Israel - The conference adopted an ex-
110ver the years," the President tensive program for an exchange 
said In his message, "Hlstadrut of lecturers and for Joint semi
has played a significant role In nars between American unions and 
helping the people of Israel to educational Institutions of the Hls
adVance and achieve a fuller way tadrut. 
of life. 

"It has been a guiding force 
In Israel's remarkable progress 
In the fields of medical care, 
vocational training, culture and 

ANfl-SEMITIC INCIDENTS education. May the future of your 
NEW YORK - Reports of two enterprise and of Htstadrut be as 

anti-Semitic Incidents In Hungary, productive and as nne ~ pur
one In Budapest and the other In pose as In the past." 

Says He Started 
_World War II 

LONDON West Ger-
many's Director ~ Public Pros
ecutions arrived here recently to 
see a filmed Interview with a 
former Nazi officer who lives 
behind an Incredible security cur
tain and says he started World 
War II. 

the village of Balaton Boglar, have Since Its founding In 1924, the 
reached here from reliable National Committee has raised 
sources abroad. $72,400,000 to help finance 1,032 

The Budapest Incident Involved projects and Institutions In Israel. 
smearing of a swastika on the These Include 601 medical cen
walls of the Jewish Comm.unity ters, clinics, hospitals and re
Center. ln the village of Balaton lated facilities; 146 cultural cen
Boglar, the targetwu the Jewish ters; 70 chlldren'slnstitutions,ln
cemetery, wherethlrtytombstone.s eluding five children's villages, 

T Cisii Pllzit Mm~~·i 
Mlll088 

1. Younc 
girl 

II. Culture 
medium 

9.Egrea 
10.Cavem 
11. Most 

attractive 
13. Zoo 

animal 
15.Beaat 
16. Trouble

aome plant 
18. Water god: 

Baby!. 
19.Goddeu 

of earth 
20.Head 

acarves 
22.Fat 
23. Set syatem 
:U. Pulverize 
26. Glacial 

direction 
27 •. Aquatlc 

bird 
28.Scand. 

meaaun, 
29.He&ted, 

uglau 
31. Tellurium: 

aym, 
33. Fl8h 
84. Two 
311. Chief god 

ofPanopoU. 
H.TwUlecl 

fabric --~-...... 
1-& 
pawnlhop 

40. llaD: Qer, 
61.k1W"'1-

a..:, ·, ,::=...tne 

DOWX 
1. To let 
2.Central 

line 
3.Knight's 

title 
-i. Ship's 

oUlcer 
5. Performed 
6. Peach 

St6te: 
abbr. 

7. Polynesian 
drink 

8. Says again 
11. Cigarette! 

sl. 
12. Diapa.tch 
U . Relleves 
17. Flitted 
20. Forbidden 
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~~ 
II 
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21. Mid
day 

22. King' 
of 
beuta 

24. White 
of 
egg 

25. Short 
poem 
In . 
·fixed 
fonn 

26. Certain 
horse 

28. Wings 
30. Subtle 

emanations 
31 •. Stop 

waitch 
32. Half ems 

4 10'!> 6 

~ IO 

35. Flat
topped hill 

37. Young 
animal 

39. Before 
41. Creole 

State: 
abbr. 
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The British Broadcasting Cor
poration annotmced yesterday 
that Egon Westermann would 
see a preview of an Interview 
with Alfred Naujoclcs, 54, ex
major In the Nazi Secret 
Service. 

Naujocks, who spent four 
years In prison for war crimes, 
says he staned the war on In
structions from- Nazi Securl ty 
Chief Reinhard Heydrlch. He 
says he went wt th troops In Po
lish army uniforms to the Polish 
border town ~ Gl-1tz on Aug. 
31, 1939, stormed the radio sta
tion, and broadcast an attack on 
Hitler and Nazi Germany. 

Hitler then told the German 
people that because of the 
broadcast Germany would take 
action against Poland, and the 
war began. 

Hits lndldiol 0. 
Political · 6ro11ds-

NEW vORK-..:.:: -The-- dlrector 
of the Selecti'll! Service System 
was urged by the American Jew
ish Congress to prevent local draft 
boards from Inducting political 
di'ssenters as a form of ptmlsh
ment. 

Lt. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey 
was urged, In a letter, to tell 
boards they cannot revoke defer
ments and draft men "as a means 
al silencing political dissent." 

Howard· M. Squadron, who 
signed the letter, said that Selec
tive Service offlctal s In Delaware 
and Michigan have regarded anti- . 
war protests by students H 
grotmds for Immediate Induction. 

. Squadron, chairman of the 
AJCongress' commlstllon on law 
and social actton, said 111Cb ac,. 
don Is "Improper" and that "se
lecdon of lnductNs on polltical 
grounds 11 clearly unconsdtudon-
~-•• . 

"It I ■ not permitted by the Se
· tect!ft Semce law and It II abeo
lllftlly ~rohlblted Wider the BUI ot 
Rllbt■, ' ha declared, . 

• I 
! • • • 
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Now Just 20 Minutes From Providence 
via the new Interstate Rt. 95 

Take Sharon Sa. Main St. Exit - Turn Right ct1,,~, ~t~) 
H csn~Vl\t\~" -r 

Clu.~ o..iuL --AIMLrut.aAl Toocl 

, 
• • • 
= .. • • • • W ... tlays o"d Sundoy 12 Neon to 11 , .M. - Sotu,doy 12 Noon to 12:30 A.M. I 

i:388 ~ - .Main Street • 617,784-3262 • Sharon, Mass. 

OA 1-1229 MltS. LEO GLBLIN OA 1-1229 

Of 

PETTERSON TRAVEL INC. 
76 Dorrance s .... , l'rovidence 3, Rhode laland 

S11qgests 
IT'S TIME FOR FUNi 

Join Me On A CruiM - let's Go Together) 
--ry 11. , .... - "'- _....., 13 clay ... ; .. to "'- c ........ 

All - wit!, ..,_...,. - A dock •• $480, $520 ., $525, 
Curac- - Grenada - Martinique - St. Croix - ~n Juan 

SAVE 25% TO 50,C. AT 

PARAMOUNT WHOLESALE DISCOUNT 
BENRUS LADIES WATCHES ( 17 Jewel) 

From $17.50 and up 
.----v-lT_AM_I_Ns--j ""I 11N--1u_s_&_HAMI __ L_TON-I 

GIFT ITEMS I I WATCHES & JIWUY I 
DIUG SUNDRIES I I l'EIFUMES l 

PARAMOUNT SALES COMPAt-lY 
Open Dally I A.M. to 5:30 l'.M., Thunday until 9 l'.M. 

Saturday I A.M. to 3:30 l'.M. 
276 NO. MAIN ST., l'IOVIDENCE R. I. - JA 1-2461 

WHY PAY MORE! 
"FEATURING THIS WEEK" 

SUNDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 

DECEMBER 12 - DECEMBER 17 

LEAN RO LL ED KOSHERED 

Shoulder Roast lb. 99, 
PIISH - YOUNG - (U) CUT-UI' 

Chicken Legs lb. 49c 
OUR ow~ M ill) PURf , ucrn 

Pastrami lb. 95c 
CAPE KOSHER FOODS 

l<UP KO½HER AND '-AVl 
,; \ '. \ I I ' ( ~ I\,, 
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AUTO .INSURANCE 
Low Quality Payments 

For Accident Free Drivers 
NOW - Conveniently 
Located In Downtown 

Providence 
Member Downtown Parking Pion 

M & F INSURANCE 
AGENCY INC. 

331-9427 
131 Washington St. 

Providence 

YID::>ISH CLASSES IN POLAND 
LONDON - The.Jewish Social 

and Cultural Association of Poland 
has announced the opening of a 
three-month course for teachers 
·or Yiddish. It was reported here 
from Warsaw. The course will In
clude instructions In Yiddish, Yid
dish literature and methods of 
teaching Yiddish and Jewish his
tory . Students will get a main
tenance a11owance and their full 
salaries for the duration of the 
course. 

Give a gift subscription to The 
Herald. 

FOR MOTHERS· TO - IE - _,.,_ 
Dresses . . . . . . from 10.98 
Skirts . .. . . . . .. from 4.98 
Slacks . . . . . . . . . from 4.98 
Sweaters . . . . . . from 1.98 

Jackets . . . . . . . . from 2.91 

Open Every Evening Until Christmas 

MILLER'S 
RHODE 

ISLAND'S 
FINEST 

THE 
INTERNATIONAL 

DELICATESSEN 

RHODE 
ISLAND'S 

FINEST 

FRIDAY, DEC. 10 THRU THURSDAY, DEC. 16 

HEBREW NATIONAL - TASTE THE DIFFERENCE 
STRICTLY KOSHER - SKINLESS - SAVE 20c 

Frankfurts ~FG7 69c 
INTRODUCING - Hope Street Only 
From Our Kitchen - Strictly Kosher 

STUFFED CHICKENS 
READY FOR THE TABLE 

FREE GIBLET GRAVY WITH EACH CHICKEN 

VITA - IMPORTED HERRING 

Tastee Bits J~i 59c 
HOPE STREET ONLY 

FROM OUR KITCHENS 

NOODLE KUGEL 
- -- -------

FRESH - SMOKED 

Whitefish 5~~:.69c 
KOSHER FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT 

Our Fresh Meat Department Is Closed at Noon on Friday 
Hope 51,••• Only and .All Day Saturday. Hope St,eet Only 

These specials are in effect SUN., DEC. 12 • FRI., DEC. 17 

BONELESS 

Chuck Roast 1b. 7 9c 
PAWTUCKET ALL STORES WARWICK 

5"2 P-ut A-• 1619 W■nricll A-• 

OPEN Geh..,. Sloop. c., ... 
. Nat to Korb'• .... ., Houle, .. , c.,..,. 
1:30 A.M. to 10 P .M. 9 A.M. le 9 P.M. 

PIOVIDEMCE ALL DAY 'GAIDIN CITY 
776 He,. SIJNt SUNDAYS c, ... ,1o., a. I. -
,....., Oiil,) 

I A,M; H 7:JI P.M. 9 J..M. to 7 :JO P .M. 

U J A AWARDS GIVEN TO 
WORLD WAR II GENERALS 

Shown here ar<' ohvcrsc and reverse sides of the gol,l nw<lal s t ruck off 
hy tht· L'nitcd J ewi sh Appeal to commcmorn t(' the 20th Annive rsa ry 
of V•E IJay, ancl to honor the th ree grra t generals who df'li vr re<l 
Europe from the Nazi bondage and lihc ratcd hurnlr<'ds of thousa nds 
of captive Jews from the concentration camps- Gc: nc ral })wight 
l>avid F:is«•nhowcr, the Supreme Con1111a11dcr, an<l his clt..•pu ti<' :-; : Great 
Rritain 's Fi('l<I Marshal, The Earl Alexa nde r of Tunis and Gl.'neral 
Pierre Koenig of the Free Fi-cnC'h Forces. 

The medals will be awarded to the generals at the Ba nquet Session 
of the UJA 's Annual Conference, Sa :urclay, !Jcccmh<>r 11 at thr Nrw 
York Hilton Hot~I. 

SERVICES THIS WEEKEiji,:~ 
' •'"' ''°*. 

SABBATH OBSERVANCE 
16 Kislev 

Candle-lighting Time -3:57 P.M. 

CONGREGATION SONS OF JACOB 
Congregation Sons of Jacob will 

hold services on Sunday morning 
at 8 o'clock in the vestry of 
the synagogue . A breufut meet
ing and lnstallatlon of officers 
will follow the services. To be 

• installed are Nathan Waldman. 
Gaba! Reshon; Morris Berman, 
Gaba! Shein!; Hymsn Silverman, 
finance secretary; Hyman B. Stone, 
treasurer, and Isadore Wurafttc, 
recording secretary. 

Directors to be installed are 
Jack Alprln, Joseph Dubin, Isa
dore Friedman, Morris Friedman, 
Benjamin Glantz, Jack Glantz, Alex 
Goodhlan, Samuel C. Kagan, 
George Labush, Samuel Levine, 
Jack Resnick, Abe Saltzman and 
B, Yanku. 

CRANSfON JEWISH CENTER 
Sabbath services will be held 

at 8:15 P .M. today at the Cranston 
Jewish Center, wt th Rabbi Saul 
Leeman and Cantor Jack Smith 
officiating, and Mrs. Bernard Bar
asch at the organ. Rabbi Leeman 
wlll speak on "Seeking Mental 
HeaJth." 

Ali single adults w11i be wel
come at thl s service, after which 
a special Oneg Shabbat social will 
be held for them, in addi tion to 
the regular Oneg Shabbat for the 
rest of the congregation. 

TEMPLE BETH EL 

S, Gurland's sermon topic at the 
8:30 P,M , s"rvice today at Temple 
Sinai. Wayne Gorm•n will 
be speaker, and Philip Arons and 
Robert Savage, participants, at 
the Saturday service at 11:15 A.M. 

Rejects Arab Plan 
To Destroy Israel 

PAR IS - Russia r ejected a 
renewed Arab request for support 
in the plan to liquidate Israel. 
The Kremlin consistently turned 
a deaf ear to similar Arab over
tures . The Soviet Union Is not 
In a position where she needs 
to play up to Egypt. Nasser wal ts 
anxiously for a long-term mora
torium on hi s $4 ,000m . debt. 

The Soviet trade m ission due 
in Cairo Is expected to grant on
ly a short-term m•:>ratortum of 
a year or two, which will leave 
Nasser In Rus s ia's pocket. 

Egypt Is doubly engaged -
dependent on Russ ia for arms and 
on America for wheat. 

Rumanla appointed a minister 
to head Its legation In Is rael which 
had a Charge d' Affaires. 

This step is seen a s part of 
Rumania's world-wide aim of im
proving relations wi th other coun
tries and in taking an Increasing
ly Independent stand in world 
affairs. 

HERALD 

@assifi~ 
Coll 724-0200 

~-Apartments For It.,.. ' . 
UST SIDE, Hope StrHt, third, fu•• 

btshed, 4 rooms; heat, hot water, 
electric kitch~n, $75; 331-0780. _ 

IAST SIDE - Modern four rooms. 
R:1nge and beat furnished. '93. 
Call DE 1-6023, 10 a.m . . to 5 p.m. 

9-Carpenters and Builders 

ADDITIONS, 1lteratlon1, rnldentl•I, 
industrial, buildin&, Garages. Bath• 
rooms. cement work, dormers, store 
fronts. Free estimates. 942-1044, 
942-1045. 12-31 

19-General Servlcee 

KEAN KLEAN SERVICE CO. 

Hollday •-tat: 

f X 12 ru1 clnned for SI 
Home repairs, and ceilings wbitened 
ro, .. little .. $7 each. Floors 
washed and waxed in home or offlce. 

l'IHH call HO 7-NOI 

ufn 

43-Special Services 

IXPIRT SWIDISH MAHAGI 
Home Calls 

by 
ldward Jamlet 

Reclatered Masseur 
Assistant trainer for 

Brown University 
CL W371 

Israel Certain 
Of Continuing 
French Amity 

1%-17 

JERUSALEM - Foreign Min
ister Golda Meir declared that Is
rael had no doubt about France's 
continuing friendship, and that 
French amity with Arab countries 
did not have to work to the det
riment of Israel. 

Mrs. Meir expressed the deep 
fr iendship existing between France 
and Israel . France has always 
supported the concept that the best 
guarantee for peace in the Mid
dle East was a strong Israel, she 
s aid. Israel's strength was due 
largely to France, she added. 

FEWER WEDDINGS 
JERUSALEM - The number 

of marriages among the Jewish 
population in Is rael is progressive
ly declining , according to recent 
s tatistical research. In 1950 there 
were 15 marriages for each 1,000 
persons but in 1964 there were 
only e ight per 1,000. Thus in 1964 
the number of marriages was halved 
as compared with 1950. 

"What Shall We Do With Our 
Aged?'" wlll be Rabbi Herman J . 
Blumberg's sermon topic at the 
8:15 P ,M. service today at Tem
ple Beth El. Sabbath morning serv
ices are held at 11 A.M,. and the 
Junior congregation service at 9:45 
A.M, Bernard Leonard Trinkle, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Murray Trin
kle, wlll become Bar Mltzvah on 
Saturday, Dec. 11, and Daniel Jay 
Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sid
ney Miller, on Dec. 18. 

INTRODUCING: - o complete line 

TEMPLE EMANU-EL 
Rabbi Joel H. Zalman's sermon 

topic will be "Let Us Dare to 
Trust" at services at 8:10 P.M. 
at Tempie Emanu-EI today. Rabbi 
EU A. Bohnen and Cantor Ivan 
E. Perlman will conduct services 
with the assistance of the choir, 
directed by Benjamin Premack. 
Music by Lewandowski, Binder 
and Ancls wlll be heard. 

Sabbath morning services will 
be held at 8 o'clock In the chapel 
and at 9:30 In the main synagogue. 
Jerold Charles Ehrlich, son of 
Mr. and Mrs . Abraham Ehrlich, 
will become Bar Mltzvah during 
these services. 

TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM 
Special Installation services 

will be held today at 8:15 P .M. 
at Temple Beth Sholom. Saturday 
services will begin at 9 A.M. and 
4 P.M., . and SUtiday services at 
8:30 A,M. The preconftrm■tlon 
class will meet with Rabbi Rubel 
on Saturday morning at 11 A,M, 

1 EMPLE SINAI 
"The Who and the _ How of 

Protesting" will be Rabbi Jerome 

OF PAR1me 
ilJ1lff 

DECEMBER 19-26, 1965 

CHANUKAH 

!In,.._ ... , 
Ave. Store Only) 

•Except OorlillflM Sto,. 

··, 


